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Abstract

    The Green Tuff Formation, the Ncogene Tertiary system, distributed in the Futamata region
is altered through hydrothermal processes in a certain degree. By secondary minerals, the present
formation is divided into three alteration zones as follows ; pale green chlorite zone, yellowish green

chlorite zone and saponite zone. The alteration-grade changes from higher to lower in the above
mentioned order. The alteration may be surely caused by hydrothermal activities in a certain post-

action stage, after the suocessive volcanic and sub-volcanic activities, probably in the upper middle

or lower upper Miocene period.
    As for propylites, of being developed in the Futamata region, they are fundamentally intrusive

rocks and erupt through geotectonic zone. Their actiyities occur, when the sedimentary basin is in

the motion from sinking to upheaval, furthermore, tal• e the 1ead of the following igneous activities

occurring in geoanticlined part. Especially, propylites are generally closely associated with the Terti-

ary hollocrystalline rocks, such as diorite-porphyrites.

    For the purpose of making clear the relationships between alteration-grade and compositional
change of altered plagioclases, secondary albitized plagioclases were investigated. The optical type,

either plutonic or volcanic type, of secondary albitized plagioclases is just the same as that of the ini-

tial plagioclases. Compositional changes of plagioclases through albitization may suggest those of

the definite or rather indefinite ranges judging from their frequency curves. As for the relationships

between twin lamellation on the albite-law and zonal structures, both become gradually vague in ap-

pearance, as albitization goes on. However, zonal structures are entirely disappeared on aocount of

intense albitization, then the albite twinnings are comparatively sharply recognized in appearance.

The compositions in this stage are nearly equivalent to An20-23 for plutonic type and also to An

32-33 or An22-23 for volcanic type plagioclases. Albitization going on moreover, twin lamella on
the albite-Iaw becomes again obvious in appearance.
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I. Introduction

    In the inner belt of the Japanese Island arc, the so-called "Green Tuff Forma-

tion", which consists mainly of voluminous Miocene volcanics, is widely distributed.

One of the remarkable phenomena of the present formation is hydrothermal alteration

ofrocksresultingin greenish colour. On account of the intense alteration, the geolo-

gical studies on the "Green Tuff Formation" have not been suMciently carried out.

However, since the geotectonic significance ofthe Green Tuffregion had been pointed

out in 1956 (MiNATo, M. et aL 1956), the "Green Tuff" movement representing the
violent igneous activities has become the object of geologists' attention as the Late

Alpine crustal movement in Japan. From that time downward, many stratigraphical

and petrological studies of the Green Tuff Formation have been accomplished. The
results of these studies were published collectively in 1965 and 1966. The whole as-

pects of the Green Tuff movement has been gradually made clear, but there is some-

thing yet to study.

   According to the past studies on the alteration of the Green Tuff Formation, the

mineral assemblage shows the low grade metamorphosed facies as the same grade as
green schist facies or less. However, in the present alteration, four types can be distin-

guished as follows.

1. Alteration through diagenetic processes.

2. Alteration by hydrothermal solutions in the so-called "post action stage".

3. Alteration by impregnation of ore fluids in ore depositional region.

4. Alteration by contact effects, being found in the area around plutonic or hypabys-

sal intrusive bodies. '
    Hitherto, as for the hydrothermal alteration of igneous rocks, it has been vaguely

supported that altered volcanics were caused by certain kinds of autometasomatic
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processes. Nevertheless, there are no obvious facts substantiating autometasomatic

processes.
   Since 1959, the writer has investigated the alteration of the Green Tuff Forma-

tion; from 1959 to 1961, he studied the Neogene Tertiary strata, distributed in the

eastern part of Tanzawa mountainland, Central Japan, with a view to studying the

low-grade metamorphic facies of the Green Tuff Formation. Thereafter, however,
his attention was directed to so-called "propylite-problem", which was unsolved at

that time. In Japan, propylite is one of the important member ofthe Green Tuff For-

mation. Furthermore, it is also closely aecompanied with non-iron metalliferous
deposits. Some investigations concerning about propylite are found in foreign liter-

atures. Especially, D. S. KoRziNsKiy (1957) systematically studied on propylite deve-

loped in ore-depositional region in U.S.S.R., and established propylite-facies by mak-

ing use of thermodynamics. In Japan, some reports on propylite of being closely ac-

companied with ore deposits were offered by mining geologists. Nevertheless, the

whole aspects of propylite has been scarcely known.

   Since 1963, the writer has examined propylite-problem with the purpose of solv-

ing definitely geological significance of propylite being importantly situated in the

Late Alpine crustal movement in Japan. In order to effecting his object, the writer

has surveyed propylite developed in the Futamata region nearby Toyoha Mine,
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Southwest Hokkaido. In the Green Tuff Formation distributed in Southwest Hok-
kaido, many metalliferous deposits have been well known for long. Toyoha mine is
one of them, and is developed in the Neogene strata consisting of propylites, pyro-

clastics and sediments. In this mine, galena and zincblende are chiefly produced.

The Futamata region, of being examined by the writer, is 3 km northeast from Toyoha

mine.
    Ever since 1953, few noticeable studies concerning about the present region have

been given out. However, in 1953, Doi, S. and SuGiMoTo, R. published their geolo-

gical maps (scale, 1/50,OOO) and explanatory texts. Their studies were the first areal

geological investigations in more details. After then, some mining geological reports

on Toyoha mine and its environs were offered; (AKoME, K. et al. 1963). However, the

"propylite-problem" has been remained unsolved. Through the Writer's investiga-

tions, some informations concerning with proptilite-problem were obtained, and
they are described and discussed in this paper.

Dol,

                       II. Geologieal Setting

The Neogene strata distributed in the Futamata region were investigated by
S. and SuGiMoTo, R., and the stratigraphical sucoessions were given as shown
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Table 3

zaJ

GeologicalSeries

Yunosawa,Migimata
TuffMemberAcidicTuffMember

I/'

FutamataPropyliteMember

HidarimataTuffMember

in Table 1. According to their studies, the' present strata were divided into two for-

mations; Toyoha fotmation and Yunosawa formation by Doi, S. (1953), or Teine
formation and Otarunaigawa formation by SuGiMoTo, R. (1953). However, by the
writer's investigations, it is concluded that the present Neogene strata are successible,

and they belong to one formation - Toyoha formation - at all. Furthermore, judging

from the litho-facies and fossils, the geological age of the present strata is considered

as Miocene, ranging from upper lower - to upper middle Miocene. The geological
succession given by the writer is also shovvn in Table 2.

    As shown in Table 3, the Toyoha formation forms a part of the Zyozankei group

being named by Doi, S. Moreover, the Toyoha formeltion is lithologically divided

into four members as follows; the lower Hidarimata tuff member, the middle Futa-
mata Propylite rnember, and the upper Migimata acidic tuff and Yunosawa tuff mem-

bers.

    The Hidarimata tuff member consists of conglomerate, tuffaceous sand- and
mudstones and tuff-breccias of augite-andesitic composition. The Futamata pro-
pylite member is chiefly composed of propylites and their pyroclastics. For propy-

lites, they form intrusive-bodies showing their arrangements in NNW - SSE direction.

The Migimata acidic tuff member is mainly composed of rhyolite-flows, rhyolitic

pumice-flows and rhyolitic tuff-breccias. These avobe mentioned three members are

conformable with eachother. However, for the Yunosawa tuff member, consisting of
conglomerates, tuffaoeous sand-and mudstones, tuffs and tuff•-breocias of dacitic and

rhyolitic compositions, it covers the Futamata propylite member unconformably in
almost parts, but conformable successions are found at some parts. From the litholo-

gical and stratigraphical viewpoints, the present and the Migimata acidic tuff mem-

bers seem to be the hetropic facies of the same age.

    The Toyoha formation is penetrated by many intrusives, i.e., diorite-porphyrite,

augite andesites, dacites, quartz-porphyry and lithoiditic rhyolites in intrusing order.
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As like as propylites, these intrusive rocks, excepting for rhyolites, are strongly

controlled by NNW - SSE or NW - SE direction.
   The Neogene system including intrusive rocks is more or less altered. By the clay

minerals resulted from the alteration three zones ofaiteration are established. These
                             '
alteration zones are developed in zone by zone, and also they are stretched to NNW -

SSE or NW - SE direction.
   In Southwest Hokkaido, in general, the remarkable geotectonic structures ob-

served in both the basement complex and the Neogene system exhibit the NNW -
SSE or NW - SE direction. Accordingly, it js estimated that the igneous activities, as

well as the alteration, had been closely connected with the geotectonic movements in

the Futamata region.

                           III. Stratigraphy

   As already mentioned, the Toyoha formation is stratigraphically divided into
four members of three horizons by rock-facies as follows; the lower Hidarimata tuff

member, the middle Futamata propylite member and the upper Migimata acidic
tuff and Yunosawa tuff members.

(I) Hidarimata TuffMember
   The Hidarimata tuff member is typically exposed along the upper stream of the

Hidarimata-gawa, and is constituted of conglomerates, tuffaceous sand-and mud-
stones and tuff-breccias.

    In the conglomerates, sub-angular and sub-rounded gravels are mostly common,
and angular ones are also found. They are 2-20 cm in diameter. These gravels consist

chiefly of andesites, and sometimes of black shales and quartz-porphyries. The mat-

rix-materials are tuffaceous ones of andesitic composition.

   The pyroclastic rocks are presumed to be originally ofaugite-andesitic composi-

tion. The present member, furthermore, is strongly suffered from the alteration in

the two different stages. Namely, in the first stage, this member is givep the contact

effects by the intrusion of the diorite-porphyrite body. In the second stage, more-

over, as like as the other member, it is widely altered by the hydrothermal fluids owing

to the so-called "post action".

   The above mentioned contact effects characterized with silicification and tour-

malinization are observed within 50 meters width apart from the contact point at the

river-sides ofthe Hidarimata-gawa. For the succeeding hydrothermal alteration, it is

described later in this paper. The geological structures ofthe Hidarimata tuff member

are complicated.

(II) Futamata Propytite Member
   As already noticed, several propylite-masses and associating pyroclastic rocks
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are elementary components of the present member. These rocks are well exposed
along the river-sides in this region.

    Propylites are recognized as six propylite-bodies in the Futamata region; one

in the area of the Hidarimata-gawa and the others in the area of the Migimata-gawa.

Each of them penetrates the Hidarimata tuff member at the central part, and also
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covers conformably the same member at the marginal part of the propylite body.
The effusive-facies is composed of propylitic lava-flows and propylite-breocias. As

for the effusive-facies, lava-fiow gradually changes horizontally and vertically to pro-

pylite-breccia. Propylite-breccia appears to be tuff-breccia or agglomerate, but both

ofbreccia like parts and matrix like parts are of same igneous origin. The breccia like

parts found in the propylite-breccia are usually 2 - 30cm in diameter, and their out-

lines are obsequre. Additionally, it is sometimes observed that the thin beds as such

as propylitic lava-flows, tuff-breccias, lapilli-tuffs and tuffaceous sand- and mudstones

are interstratified in the massive propylite-breccia.

   With the increase of the detrital fragments in the matrix like parts of the propy-

lite-breccia, the propylite-breccia also changes gradually to tuff-breccia. The tuff-
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breccia is usually massive, and the joint-systems are scarcely observed. The rock

fragments in the tuff-breccia are 2-50cm in diameter, and they become smaller as be-

ing apart from the propylite-body. The rock fragments are composed chiefiy of es-

sential and acoessory ejecta, and aocidental ejecta are rarely found. The essential and

the accessory ejecta are as follows; propylites, propylite-breccias, propylitic tuff-

breccias and tuffs and tuffaceous sand-and mudstones. As for the accidental ejecta,

such rock species are ascertained as fo11ows; silicified sand-and mudstones, silicified

conglomerates, black shales and acidic volcanic or hypabyssal rocks as like as quartz-

porphyries and trachytic rhyolites. Most of these accidental ejecta are probably

derived from the Hidarimata tuff member intruded by the propylite-bodies. The
thin beds oftuffaceous sand- and mudstones and lapilli- or fine-tuffs are interstratified

as lense in the massive tuff-breccias.

    These tuffaceous sediments are mainly observed along the gorge ofthe Migimata-

gawa, especially at the river-sides nearby thejunction of the Migimata-gawa and the

Hidarimata-gawa.
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    It is note-worthy that some beds of pyroclastic flows and tuff-flows of 2 - 10m in

thickness intercalate in the propylite member developed in the area of the Migimata-

gawa. Judging from the lithofacies of propylites, it will be considerable that the

Futamata propylite member is resulted from the abrupt intrusions and the eruptions

on land, or in shallow waters.

    The Futamata propylite member is also hydrothermally altered. The present
member can be divided into three alteration zones on account of the secondary mine-

ral-assemblages as described in the chapter IV.

    As already mentioned, the six propylite-bodies are recognized in the examined
region. One of them is distributed in the reaches of the Hidarimata-gawa, and it is

associated with the so-cailed "uni-coloured" propylite-breccias and tuff-breccias,

which are light green in colour. On the other hand, the other five propylite-bodies

are developed in the reaches of the Migimata-gawa, and they are usually accompa-
nied with the so-called "variegated" propylite-breccias, tuff-breccias and tuffaceous

sediments, which include the breccia-like parts or the detrital rock fragments of

various colours; green, light green, yellow, reddish brown, purplish red and so on.

This difference in colour between the two types in the propylite-bodies probably indi-

cates the geneses and stabilities of the iron minerals through the hydrothermal altera-

tion. That is, in the unicoloured propylite-body, pyrite usually, and leucoxene some-

times are found. On the contrary, in the variegated propylite-bodies, such paragenetic

iron minerals as hematite and magnetite are commonly observed, and ilmenite is
often, and pyrite is also found in small amounts.

    The Futamata propylite member is too massive on the whole, and so it is diM-
cult to make its geological structures clear in details. Nevertheless, owing to the sedi-

mentary thin-beds intercalating in the present member, the general aspect of the vol-

cano-stratigraphy of the Futamata propylite member is slightly known. The total

thickness of the present member attains to 600m Å} in the surveyed region.

(III) Migimata Acidic TuffMember
    The Migimata acidic tuff member is distributed in the eastern part of the exam-

ined area, and it js conformable with the Futamata propylite member. The present
member consists of rhyolite-flows, rhyolitic tuff-breccias and rhyolitic pumice-flows.

Generally speaking, the tuff-breccias are prominent in the lower, and the pumice-

fiows in the upper horizon.

    In the investigated region, two layers of rhyolite-flows are recognized. They are

similar to lithoiditic rhyolites and have remarkable flow-structures. Some thin beds

of rhyolitic tuff-breceias are interstratified as lense in the lower lava-flow. Each of

the two lava-flows has about 50-70m in thickness respectively.

   The rhyolitic tuff-breccias occur closely associated with the lava-flows. In the

rhyolitic tuff-breccias, rhyolite - fragments are abundant and rhyolitic pumices are
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also sometimes observed. 'Ihe rhyolite-fragrnents, measuring 2 to 30cm in diameter,

are usually angular, and rarely sub-angular. The rhyolitic pumices, being 1 to 5cm in

diameter, are often thinned out, and are entirely devitrified. They are pale green or

light yellowish green in colour. Moreover, the aocidental ejecta such as andesitic

fragments and tuff-breccias are rarely found in the rhyolitic tuff-breecias. They are

probably derived from the Futamata propylite member, but they are slightly altered.

   Several thick rhyolitic pumice-flows alternate with the rhyolitic tuff-breccias.

The pumices found in the pumice-flows are generally thinned out along the fiowing-

planes, and they are strongly devitrified, and are altered to light greenish coloured,

secondary minerals. Thin rhyolitic tuffs are often interbedded in the pumice-fiows,

   Besides, one lava-fiow of hornblende bearing pyroxene-andesite is interbedded in

the rhyolitic tuff-breecias. This lava-flow is about 5m or less in thickness. It is closely

similar to the lava-flows distributed typically in the Toyoha mine and its environs.

It is also hydrothermally altered and stongly weathered, and so no fresh specimen can

be obtained.

   The Migimata acidic tuff member forms monoclinic structure ; the trend is nearly

NNW - SSE or NW - SE direction, and the dip is about 200 to 300 NE. The total
thickness of this member is not known on account of the writer's incomplete investi-

  .gatlon.

(IV) Yunosawa TuffMember
    The Yunosawa tuff member occupies the western part of the Futamata region.
The type locality of the present member is located in the river-sides of the Yunosawa-

gawa, one of the branches of the Shirai-gawa. It is about 2 km south-westwards
distant from the examined region.

    In the Futamata region, the Yunosawa tuff member covers unconformably suc-
cessions are found at some parts. This member, from the lithological point, is roughly

divided into three alternations as follows; alternatiens of conglomerate and coarse

sandstone, alternations of tuffaceous sand-and mudstones, and alternations of tuff,

tuffaceous sandstone and tuff-breccia in ascending order.

    Most of the gravels in the conglomerates are well-rounded, though with some

sub-rounded ones. They are usually 1 to 5cm in diameter as large as pebble or cobble.

The most of these gravels are propylites; the rest are green coloured tuffs, tuffaceous

sand-and mudstones and rhyolites. The gravels ofigneous origin are usually hydro-

thermally altered in slight degree. Additionally, some fragments of plant-fossil or

carbonaceous materials are often found in the matrices of.the conglomerates. In the

green tuffaceous coarse sandstones, alternating with the conglomerates, some thin

coal-beds of 20 to 30 cm in thickness are recognized. The total thickness of these

alternations is about 70m in the examined region.

    The alternations of tuffaceous sandstone and mudstone are generally rhyolitic in
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composition, and are light greenish in colour. However, the amounts of the dacitic

fragments increase gradually from the lower to the upper horizon. Besides, thin tuff-

breccia beds sometimes are intercalated as lense in the present alternations. The total

thickness attains about 70m in the examined area.

    For the uppermost alternations, the dacitic fragments are commonly observed,
but the rhyolitic ones are sometimes found. Moreover, thin dacitic tuff-breccia and

pumice beds are sometimes interbedded as lense in the present strata. Both the dacitic

fragments and the same pumices are O.5 to 5cm in size as large as pebble or Iess, and

light yellowish green or pale green in colour.

    From the lithological viewpoint, it is considerable that the Yunosawa tuff mem-

ber is correlated with the Migimata acidic tuff member. Though the dacitic fragments

are dominant in amount in the Yunosawa tuff member, on the contrary, the rhyolitic

fragments are predominant in the Migimata acidic tuff member. Furthermore, Doi,

S. reported the following fossils from the Yunosawa tuff member at the river-sides

of the Yunosawa-gawa (Doi, S. 1953).

              Pecten var. kimurai Yokoyama
              Venericardia sp.
   In the investigated region, it seems that the Yunosawa tuff member forms a
gentle basin-structure. The present member is about 180m in total thickness.

IV. Petrography

Part 1. Investigations of Original Properties of Igneous Rocks

    The Neogene and the Quarternary volcanics are widely distributed in the Futa-

mata region. As for the Neogene volcanic rocks, these species are recognized as fol-

lows; propylites and their associated effusive rocks, rhyolite lava-fiows and horn-

blende bearing pyroxene andesite-lavas. These effusive rocks are also the important

members of the Toyoha formation. Moreover, they are subjected more or less to the

hydrothermal alteration, and so, fresh rock-specimens, being unaltered or slightly

altered, are scarcely obtained. For the Quarternary volcanics, the augite-hypersthene

andesite lava-fiows composing the Mt. Yoichi-dake volcano are distributed in the

Futamata region.

    In the Miocene period, several intrusive activities, together with the above-men-

tioned volcanic ones, sim'ultaneously occured. They are represented by a series of

these rocks as follows; diorite-porphyrite, augite andesite, rhyolite, dacite and quartz-

porphyry, in intruding order. They are also altered, more or less through the hydro-

thermal action.
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    Both effusive and intrusive rocks were examined under the microscope. The des-

criptions of the unaltered or slightly altered specimens are mentioned here as much

as possible in order to know the original properties of these rocks. The general des-

criptions of the altered igneous and sedimentary rocks are done later in details (Part

II). The descriptions for the secondary minerals resulted from the decompositions of

the primary minerals, and also for the ones fi11ing the amygdaloidal cavities are given

in part II (Chapter IV).

(D Propylite
    Propylites and their associated rocks are important constitutors of the Neogene

strata in the Futamata region. Propylites are strongly subjected to the alteration

through the hydrothermal processes.

    Generally speaking, they are massive and poor in joint-system.

    The six propylite-bodies are recognized in the Futamata region. One of them
occurs in the area of Riv. Hidarimata, and the others distribute in the Migimata Val-

ley. There are two kinds among these bodies in their original rock-varieties; the five

of the above-mentioned propylite-bodies are originally augite-andesite and the one is

also originally hypersthene-augite dolerite. The andesitic propylite-bodies are distri-

buted in the areas ofboth Riv. Hidarimata and Riv. Migimata. However, the doler-

itic propylite-body is only found in the lower courses of Riy. Migimata.

   (a) AndesiticPropylite
  In general, andesitic propylites are stongly altered, and so, it is very diMcult to

ascertain the original properties of andesitic propylites. Furthermore, the original

mafic minerals are so extremely altered that unaltered or the weak-altered ones are

scarcely found. In several rock-specimens, however, the relict mafic minerals are

fortunately found.

    Texture: porphyritic texture
   Phenocrysts: plagioclase and augite
   Plagioclases are idiomorphic and usuallY of tabular or prismatic habit. These

crystals show generally albite-lamellation, often combined with pericline and
Carlsbad twinnings. They are 2.0 to 1.2 mm in size and they are strongly zoned, show-

ing a change from bytownite (An80Ab20-An73Ab27) or labradorite (An55Ab45-An
66Ab34) in the core part to andesine (An3IAb69-An48Ab52) or oligoclase (Anl6Ab

84An28Ab72) at the margin.
   Augite is also euhedral and of prismatic habit. On account of the strong alter-

ation being occured at the margin and cleavages or rarely on twinning planes, its

optical properties can be scarcely examined. The augite-crystals are generally colour-

less, but a few ofthem are sometimes light yellowish green in colour. Most ofaugites

are lack of sensible pleochroisim, but few ofthem show the following weak pleochro-

ism.

1
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X:
Y:
z:

colourless

faint yellowish green

colourless

Optical angles are following.

2Vz : 500-510 (usual)
2Vz : 510-540 (rare)
The indices of augite could not be examined at all.

Groundmass : moderate flow-structures are usually observed. The constituent
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2.
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4.

Hornblende bearing Propylite
Variegated Tuff-breocia

Tuffaccous Sand- and Mud-stones
Variegated Propylite-breccia

5.

6.

7.

Uni-coloured Propylite-breccia

Propylite

Hidarimata Tuff Member
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minerals in groundmass are plagioclases and augite. Besides, it seems that the ground-

mass was originally glassy in some degree. Nevertheless, there is no glass owing to

devitrification through the alteration.

    Plagioclases build small lath-shaped crystals in general. These crystals are often

slightly zoned,being andesine (An31Ab69-An48Ab52) or labradorite (An55Ab45-
An42Ab58) in the center. However, they are too minute crystals, and so their com-

positions can not be determined at the margin. They show albite-lamellation and often

Carlsbad twinning, but without repetition.

    Augite, being usually anhedral, rarely hypidiomorphic, forms minute grains.
This mineral is usually faint light green without sensible pleochroism. It is also too

altered to be examined the optical properties. Furthermore, in the groundmass of
the effusive rocks, some vesicles showing amygdaloidal structure are observed, in

which are fi11ed by secondary products. For these secondary minerals are later des-

cribed in details.

    (b) Doleritic Propylite

    As previous noticed, doleritic propylite are developed in the down stream ofthe

river of Migimata. Judging from the volcano-stratigraphical evidences, it is con-
siderable that doleritic propylite ensued successively to andesitic propylites. Doleritic

propylite is generally less subjected to the alteration than andesitic propylites, and so

it is rather easy to obtain the informations about the original characters of it.

    Texture :
    Ophitic and porphyritic textures. In the doleritic propylite body, two textures are

recognized; the ophitic texture is chiefly found at the central part of the present body,

and the porphyritic texture is well recognized at the maginal parts.

    Constituent minerals:

    The constituent minerals are commonly plagioclases, augite, hypersthene and
green hornblende. However, ferroaugite is very rarely observed. The present mineral

shows the tendency to associate with hypersthene. As for ferroaugite, it is diMcult to

reason the oocurrence of it, but it is probably considered that the present mineral oc-

curs as a xenocryst.

    (1) Ophitic texture

   Plagioclases are commonly euhedral and sometimes subhedral, with columnar
or sometimes tabular habit. The present crystals show generally, albite-lamellation,

often combined with Carlsbad twinning. They are oscillatory zoned, showing a change

from bytownite (An80Ab20---An70Ab30) or labradorite (An69Ab31-An65Ab
35) in the core to andesine (An49Ab51-An32Ab68) at the margin. Augite is idiomor-

phic and sometimes hypidiomorphic crystals. The orthopinacoidal twin is common.

This mineral is usually faint light green without sensible pleochroism. The optical

properties are given as follows;
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   2Vz : 490-510
     a : 1.697
   The relationships between the values of optical angle and the indices of clino-

pyroxene are collectively shown in Fig. 5.

   Furthermore, green hornblende usually occurs as rims surrounding augite,
   Hypersthene is sometimes observed. It builds idiomorphic crystals with colum-
nar habit. This mineral is usually colourless or faintly light green in colour and shows

sensible pleochroism. The optical properties are shown as follows;

   Pleochroism: X : lightyellowishgreen
                Y : colourless
                Z : colourless
   2Vz : 1160-1170
     P : 1.701
   The optical properties are illustrated in Fig. 6.

   Green hornblende occurs commonly as rims surrounding augite or hyper-
sthene, and it builds subhedral crystals. Howeyer, sometimes euhedral crystals are

bcr o.

Diopside Hedenbgrgite

,

  Mg Atontc l., Fe                                                        )'errosilite Clinoenstatite •
     Fig. 5 + ; PyroxeneinDioritePorphyrite e ; PyroxeneinDoleriticPropylite

also observed. It shows strong pleochroism. On account of the intense alteration,

the optical properties could be insuMciently examined, excepting for the following

characters.

   Pleochroism; X : lightyellowishgreen
                Y : darkgreen
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                Z : darkgreen
              CAZ : l80-190
               2Vz : 1100-1120
    (2) Porphyritic texture:
    In comparison with the constituent minerals found in the rock showing ophitic

texture, those in the rock of porphyritic texture are characterized by increasing of

green hornblende in amount. The dolerite-fragments showing ophitic textures are
often found in the effusive-facies of porphyritic textures. The phenocrysts consisting

of plagioclases, augite and green hornblende and sometimes hypersthene are com-
monly ldiomorphic crystals. However, green hornblende builds sometimes subhedral

crystals occurring at the rims of the crystals of augite or hypersthene. On augite, the

optical properties'are some variable. Namely, the values of2Vz vary from 49O to 55O

and the values ofindices (a) also change correspondingly from 1.697 to 1.670.
    Besides, the occurrence of ferroaugite is rarely recognized. The optical properties

are given as follows;
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    Pleochroism; X : lightyellowishgreen
                Y : palebrownish
                Z : lightyellowishgreen
    2Vz : 580
     cr : 1.725
    The present mineral is identifiable with ferroaugite as shown in Fig. 5, (After,

HEss, H. H. 1941, 1949). It is commonly hypidiomorphic and is rarely idiomorphic

crystals, and of tabular or prismatic habit.

    Groundmass:
   The texture of groundmass is sometimes characterized by remarkable fiuidal
structures being subjected to intense devitrification. Moreover, amydales being fi11ed

with secondary products are commonly found. The constituent minerals are plagio-

clases and augite. Plagioclases build commonly little lath-shaped crystals and some-

times little prismatic ones. They are idiomorphic crystals. Augite is anhedral crystals

forming minute grains. These constituent minerals are altered to secondary products,

owing to the hydrothermal alteration. Namely, plagioclases show ghosty crystals
through the alteration and augite is entirely decomposed.

   According to the above-mentioned observations, doleritic propylite is originally

identified of green hornblende bearing hypersthene-augite dolerite. Moreover, augite

varies from Mg rich augite to Fe rich augite in composition.

(ID Diorit"Porphyrite
    In the Futamata region, diorite-porphyrites are well developed. One of them

forms an intrusive-mass distributed in the upperstream of the river of Hidarimata;

the others as dykes. For the diorite-porphyrite mass, it shows basin-like form. Fur-

thermore, at the central part of the present mass, hollocrystalline, granular textures

are prominently observed, however, the porphyritic textures with coarse or fine-

grained hollocrystalline groundmass are commonly found at the marginal parts of

the mass. The dykes showing their arrangements of nearly NW-SE direction are
dolerite and sometimes diorite-porphyrite in textures.

    These diorite-porphyrites are also altered through the hydrothermal alteration.

Especially the primary minerals are extremely decomposed, and so it is very diMcult

to determine their original optical properties.

    Here, from both the textures and the constituent minerals of being described
later, the nomenclature of "Diorite-porphyrite" is given to the present rocks occurring

as mass and dykes. (A. HARKER. 1895)

    (a) Diorite-PorphyriteMass
    Texture: As previous described, in the diorite-porphyrite mass, medium grained,

granular texture is observed in the interior and fine-grained granular texture or por-

phyritic texture with aphanitic hollocrystalline groundmass in the margin. Further-
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more, the intrusive mass gives some kinds of contact effect, such as tourmallinization

and silicification, to the surrounding Neogene strata.

    Constituent Minerals: The constituent minerals are these as follows; plagio-
clases, quartz and augite are common, green hornblende is often and green biotite is

very rare.
    Plagioclases in granular texture are commonly subhedral and sometimes euhedral

crystals. On the contrary, in porphyritic texture, euhedral crystals are dominant for

the phenocrysts of plagioclases. They show usually tabular or prismatic habit, mea-

surring 2 to O.5mm in size. Besides, in hollocrystalline groundmass, plagioclases are

usually idiomorphic crystals, and of columnar habit, attainning O.5 to O.lmm in

length.

   Plagioclases have oscillatory zoning in more or less, showing a change from lab-

radorite (An69Ab31-An50Ab50) in the interior to andesine (An37Ab63-An30Ab70)
or sometimes oligoclase (An16Ab84-An27Ab73) at the margin. Twin lamellation
on the albite law is common and is often combined with Carlsbad twinning and the

pericline law is sometimes observed.

    Augite is generally hypidiomorphic and sometimes idiomorphic crystals. It is

commonly prismatic and sometimes tabular crystals, and of colourless or often faint

pale green in colour. The present mineral shows no pleochroism, but rarely faint

pleochroism. The optical properties of augite with faint pleochroism are as follows;

    Pleochroism: X : faintyellowishgreen
                Y : lightbrownishyellow
                Z : faintyellowishgreen
    2Vz : 480.50o
     cr : 1.696
    Furthermore, pyroxene, being identified to ferroaugite, is very rarely observed.

The present mineral is hypidiomorphic crystals with slight pleochroism. Its optical

properties are the followings;

    Pleoehroism: X : lightyellowishgreen
                Y : palebrownishgreen
                Z : lightyellowishgreen
    2Vz : 580 .. 590
     a : 1.726
    Green hornblende builds idiomorphic or sometimes hypidiomorphic crystals and

of columnar or tabular habit with a moderate pleochroism. The present mineral is
almost subjected to decomposition through the alteration, and so the original qualities

are scarcely examined. Some optical properties are given as follows;

   Pleoehroism: X : yellowishgreen
                Y : lightbrownishgreen
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                Z : green
   2Vz : 970.1030
   CAZ : 170-190
   Sometimes, homblende having the values of 2Vz (1130 - 1200) is observed. Be-
sides, the intergrowth of green hornblede and augite is often found.

    Green biotite is rninute euhedral of sometimes subhedral flakes with a moderate

pleochroism, and it usually occurs in intergrowth with green hornblende. Green bio-

tite exhibites strong pleochroism as follows;

   Pleochroism: X : colourlessorpalegreen
                Y : deepbrownishgreen
                Z : deepbrownishgreen
    Green biotite sometimes becomes light green or colourless by decomposition
through the alteration. Furthermore, brownish biotite is rarely occurs. It shows the

following pleochroism.

    Pleoehroism: X : colourless
                Y : deepbrown
                Z : deepbrown
    It is assumed that brown biotite occurs as relict mineral of being saved from the

hydrothermal alteration.

    Finally, quartz builds anhedral crystal and its shape is irregular. Furthermore,

as the secondary products of the alteration, vermicular quartz and albitized plagio-

clase aggregate together like a myrmekite.

    (b) Diorite-Porphyrite'Dykes
    Texture: The diorite-porphyrite dykes are similar to dolerite or diorite-porphy-

rite from their textures. Namely, the medium or fine grained, granular textures or

sometimes porphyritic textures with fine grained, hollocrystalline groundmass are

observed in the dykes being similar to diorite-porphyrite. Moreover, in the dykes

being similar to dolerite, the ophitic texture is commonly noticed.

    Constituent minerals:

    The constituent minerals composing these dykes are just the same as those found

in the diorite-porphyrite mass. Nevertheless, green or brown biotite can not be ob-

served. Moreover, the constituent minerals of these dyke-rocks are characterized
with the decreasing of quartz, and also with the rare occurrence of brown hornblende.

The last mineral is idiomorphic or sornetimes hypidiomorphic crystals, and of mode-

rate pleochroism; X: light brown, Y: deep brown, Z: deep brown. It is probably as-

sumed that brown hornblende is saved from the alteration.

(III) AugiteAndesite
    In the examined region, the dyke-swarms, showing their arrangements of nearly

NW - SE, or sometimes of about NE - SW in direction, are recognized. On account
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of the intense hydrothermal alteration, the original lithological propenies of these

dyke-rocks can not be suMciently ascertained.

    Texture: Porphyritic texture with glassy groundmass.

    Constituent minerals:
   The phenocrysts of the constituent minerals are plagioclases and mafic minerals.

Plagioclases are euhedral crystals, and of tabular or prismatic habit. The present

minerals are strongly zoned, showing an oscillatory change from bytownite (An81Ab

19-An70Ab30) or sometimes labradorite (An51Ab49-An69Ab31) in the core to
andesine (An36Ab64--An47Ab53) at the magin. The lamellation on the albite law is

common, and is often combined with Carlsbad twinning. The pericline twinning
is also sometimes found, and is often associated with the albite twinning. Plagioclases

measure 2 to O.5mm in size.

    The mafic minerals are entirely decomposed, and exhibit pseudomorphic crystals

of secondary products. Judging from the crystal habit ofthe pseudomorphic minerals,

they are certainly assumed to be originally augite.

    Groundmass:
    In the groundmass, remarkable fluidal structures are commonly noticed, and
without any glass owing to devitrification through the alteration. The constituent

minerals found in the groundmass are plagioclases and mafic minerals. These con-
stituent minerals are subjected to the alteration, however, the relict plagioclases are

often found, but mafic minerals are exceedingly decornposed at all.

    Plagioclases are little long lath-shaped crystals and are idiomorphic habits. They

are often simple, and are commonly twined on the albite law, being rarely combined

with Carlsbad twinning. The present minerals are also zoned in some degree, show-

ing a transitional change from labradorite (An51Ab49-An67Ab33) interior to
andesine (An32Ab68-An47Ab53) at the margin. In general, plagioclases become
ghosty crystals due to the alteration.

    The mafic minerals, being almost minute granulared, anhedral habit, are extreme-

ly decomposed.
    Amygdales, being fi11ed with the secondary products, are commonly observed.
    Judging from the above noticed descriptions, these basic andesite dykes are pro-

bably ascertained as augite andesite of original composition.

(IV) Dacite
    In the investigated region, dacites are distributed in the area of Riv. Migimata.

They are petrographically divided into two types; hypersthene dacite and green horn-

blende dacite. The former is recognized in the upper reaches of the river of Migi-

mata; the latter is found as dykes of nearly E - W in direction in the downstream of

Riv. Migimata.
    The dome-structured mass, however in the upper parts of the present mass, the
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effusive facies with well-developed columnarjoints are recognized.

ing, in these dacites remarkable flow structures are usually found,

crysts occur sparsely.

   (a) HyperstheneDacite
   Texture: porphyritictexture
   Constituent minerals:

   Plagioclases and hypersthene are commonly, and quartz is
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Plagioclases are euhedral crystals, and of tabular or prismatic habit. They are com-

monly zoned in more or less, showing oscillatory change from labradorite (An 66 Ab

34) in the core to andesine (An 45 Ab 55) at the rnargin. Twin lamella on the albite

law is frequently observed, and is often associated with twinning on the Carlsbad or

sometimes on the pericline law. They are 1 to 2mm in size.

    Hypersthene is in idiomorphic prisms, measurring nearly 1 to 1.5mm in size. It

is pale green in colour in thin section. Owing to the intense alteration, the optical pro-

perties could not be suMciently determined.

    Pleochroism: X : paleyellowishgreen
                Y : colourless
                Z : colourless
    2Vz : 1170.1180
    Quartz is rarely found and forms euhedral or sometimes subhedral crystals with

inlets of the groundmass.

    Groundmass:
    In the groundmass with remarkable flow structures, the initial constituent miner-

als, however the mafic minerals are decomposed at all.

    Plagioclases are little long lath-shaped, idiomorphic crysyals. They are often

weakly zoned, and are al;nost andesine (An 43-57) in composition. The original
mafic minerals, probably hypersthene, are entirely decomposed, and consequently are

pseudomorphs of the secondary minerals. Furthermore, amygdales filled with the
secondary minerals are sometimes observed.

    (b) Green Hornblende Dacite
    Texture: porphyritictexture
    Constituent minerals: Plagioclases, green hornblende and quartz.

    Plagioclases are also tabular or prismatic, and idiomorphic. Oscillatory zoning

is commonly observed, showing a change from labradorite (An60Ab4orAn65Ab35)
in the interior to andesine (An30Ab70---An40Ab60) or sometimes oligoclase (An25

Ab75-An30Ab70) at the outer most part. Twin lamella on the albite law is com-
monly observed, and is often associated with the Carlsbad twin or the pericline twin.

They are 1 to 4mm in size.

    Green hornblende, being idiomorphic crystals with distinct pleochroism and
often twined, is prismatic habit.

    Its optical properites are as follows;

    Pleochroism: X : yellowishgreen
                 Y : darkgreen
                 Z : darkgreen
    CAZ : 180-190
    2Vz : 1100-1110
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    a : 1.658
    Quartz is rarely recognized, and it forms usually euhedral crystals. Besides, the

present crystals exhibiting good hexagonal pyramids are rarely found.

    Gro undmass .'

    The constituent minerals in groundmass with distinct fluidal structures is in-

tensely decomposed on account of the alteration. However, for plagioclases and green

hornblende, some of them are still remained as the relicts.

    Plagioclases are minute lath-shaped form, and are andesine (An43Ab57) or some-

times oJigoclase (An 27 Ab 73) in composjtion.

    Green hornblende occurs as minute subhedral crystals. Furthermore, spheru-
litic structures, of being composed of oligoclase (An22Ab78-An28Ab72) or of the

intergrowth of oligoclase and quartz, are commonly observed.

(V) QuartzPorphyry
    Quartz porphyry occurs as one dyke with NW - SE direction in the Hidarimata
valley. It is nearly lm in width, and gives weak contact effects, such as silicification,

to the wall rocks.

    The present rock is intensely altered, and consequently, it is very diMcult to ex-

amine its original characters from petrographical point.

    Texture: Porphyritictexture
    Constituent minerals:

    The relict phenocrysts, being saved from the alteration, are quartz and plagio-

clases; the mafic minerals are entirely decomposed.

    Plagioclases of idiomorphic or sometimes hypidomorphic are tabular or prisma-

tic habit. Twin lamella on the albite law is commonly observed, and is often com-

bined with the Carlsbad twin and sometimes with the pericline twin. They are usually

zoned, showing a change from labradorite (An 55 Ab 45) or Ca-rich andesine (An 45

Ab 55) in the core to oligoclase (An22Ab78-An30Ab70) at the most outer part.
They measure 1 to 4mm in size.

    Quartz is generally corroded and rounded, and is in abundant inclusions of
amorphous or cryptocrystalline materials.

    The mafic minerals can not be decidedly identified to any original minerals owing

to the decomposition through the alteration.

    Groundmass:
   The groundmass is composed of felsic minerals such as plagioclases and quartz,

and is of fine grained, hollocrystalline texture. Quartz is generally recrystallized with

the inlets of the groundmass.

   Plagioclases become ghosty crystals because of albitization and are commonly

oligoclase (An20Ab80-An27Ab73) in composotion.
(VD Rhyolite
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   In the investigated region, rhyolites occur as the dyke rocks, showing their zonal

arrangements surrounding the diorite-porphyrite mass. The rhyolite dykes have com-

monly chilled margin with well-developed small columnar joints. They are generally

lithoiditic in texture.

    Texture: : Porphyritictexture
    Constituent minerals .'

    Constituent minerals, as phenocrysts, are quartz, plagioclase and often green

hornblende, Quartz is corroded in some degrees and rounded with the inlets of the

groundmass, and sometimes in good hexagonal pyramids. In the quartz crystals,

many cryptocrystalline inclusions are recognized.

    Plagioclases are idiomorphic, and of tabular or prismatic habit. They are moder-

ately zoned in usual, showing oscillatory change from labradorite (An 51 Ab 49-An

60 Ab 40) or Ca-rich andesine (An 40 Ab 6orAn 48 Ab 52) in the interior to Na-rich

andesine (An 32 Ab 68 - An 34 Ab 66) or oligoclase (An 20 Ab 80) at the most
outer part. Twinning on the albite law is commonly observed, and is often combined

with the Carlsbad and the pericline twinnings. The present minerals are 1 to 2mm in

size.

    Green hornblende, of euhedral prisms, is deep green in colour. It is often twined

and also shows distinct pleochroism.

    Pleochroism: X : yellowishgreen
                 Y : deepgreen
                 Z : deepgreen
    CAZ : lso
    2Vz : 970-1020
    Groundmass :
    The groundmass is certainly recognized to be originally vitreous, however, the

glass is devitrified at all, and it is altered to the secondary minerals such as quartz or

cryptocrystalline minerals. Small spherulitic structures with oligoclase or with the

intergrowth of quartz and oligoclase are abundantly recognized. The primary mafic

minerals in the groundmass are perfectly decomposed at all. The minute long lath-

 shaped plagioclases become ghosty crystals on account of the alteration. The primary

fluidal structures are scarcely recognized.

        Part II Studies on the Altered Igneous and Se(limentary Rocks.
              .
(I) GeneratRemarks
   As already mentioned, the Neogene system in the Futamata region is generally
subjected to the alteration through the hydrothermal processes. By the mafic charac-

teristic clay minerals, of being resulted from the decompositions ofthe initial minerals,
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the Neogene system can be divided petrographically into three alteration zones as

follows; pale green chlorite' zone, yellowish green chlorite zone and saponite zone.

Each of these alteration zones is arranged zone by zone, and with nearly NW-SE in

direction. These alteration zones are illustrated in Fig. 9. Furthermore, the alteration

zones are established without regard to the qualities of the original rock-species, and

also to the stratigraphical structures of the Neogene system, hence it may be infered

that these alteration zones were caused by the hydrothermal alteration at a certain

      .post-actlon stage.
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   The index caly minerals, mentioned above as the characteristic clay minerals,

which are the most usefu1 in order to divide the altered Neogene system into some

alteration zones from the petrographical viewpoint, are pale green chlorite, yello-

wish green chlorite and saponite. These clay minerals were examined by means of

microscope and X-ray powder diffraction. Each of them is described.

(II) Index Clay Minerals

Pale Green Chlorite

   Pale green chlorite is usually pale green, or often pale bluish green or faint pale

green in colour in thin section. In the present mineral, two types are recognized, i.e.,

orthochlorite type and leptochlorite type. The former is sometimes found, and is
small fiakes with perfect (oo1) cleavage. Furthermore, it is rarely twined parallel to

the base (oo1). The latter is commonly recognized, and it shows imbricate or fibrous

habit, and sometimes minute grained without any cleavages. In thin section, pale

green chlorite is characterized by the pleochroism, which is commonly insensible,

though often weak as follows;

                      x' z'
                very pale green pale green
                pale green light green
            . pale bluish green bluish green
Furthermore, the birefringence js usually decidedly weak, and is often imperceptible.

Pale green chlorite shows distinctive abnormal interfernce colours; ultra blue is com-

mon and dark auburn is rather rare.

Yellowish Green Chlorite

   Yellowish green chlorite is yellowish green or sometimes light green in colour. It

belongs to leptochlorite type, and shows imbricate or fibrous habit, though some-

times fine grained aggregates. The cleavages are unrecognized in general, but the per-

fect basal cleavages parallel to (oo1) are rarely observed. The pleochroism is the fol-

lowing, X':pale green, Z'; yellowish green. The birefringence of the present mineral

is nearly the same as that of sericite. In abnormal interference, dark auburn or ultra

blue is sometimes observed.

                           Saponite

Saponite is generally deep green in colour. It builds fibrous or flakelike aggre-
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gates. The prefect basal cleavages are sometimes recognized. The following distinc-

tive pleochroism is observed in thin section; X': yellowish green, Z': deep green. The

interference colour is nearly the same as those of sericite, and abnormal interference

colour is commonly observed, and are similar to those found in epidote or clinozoi-

site. On account of X-ray powder diffraction, the present clay mineral exhibits its

peculiar pattern being equivalent of that of saponite.

    For each of the three alteration zones, it is described from the petrographical

point. However, for the descriptions ofplagioclases, their values ofAn-content are
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described at all in details in part III (chapter IV).

(III) Pale Green Chlorite Zone
    In the Futamata region, the pale green chlorite zone is distributed in nearly agree-

ment with the axes of the igneous activites represented by propylites and diorite-por-

phyrites, as shown in Fig. 10. The secondary minerals found in the altered rocks be-

longed to the present alteration zone are almost in common with those in the other

alteration zones. However, the occurrence of pale green chlorite distinguishes the

present alteration zone from the others. The altered igneous and sedimentary rocks

belonging to the present zone are described below in details.

-Deseription-

(a) Hidart'mataTuffMember
    The Hidarimata tuff member belongs wholly to the pale green chlorite zone.
    The present member has, in addition, the contact effects, such as silicification and tourmallini-

zation, by the intrusion of the diorite-porphyrite mass. The contact metasomatized zone is within

nearly 50m in width apart from the contact point. Furthermore, the present zone is once more
transmuted by the hydrothermal alteration. For an exarnple, the fine andesitic tuff (Sample No.815)

is affected with the two actionsi mentioned above at the different stage. In this specimen, the original
minerals with exoeption ' of quartz are decomposed at all, and are changed to the secondary products

as follows; quartz, albitized plagioclase, pale green chlorite, epidote, tourmalline, sericite, carbon-

ates, apatite and pyrite. The detrital plagioclase fragrnents exhibit ghosty crystals showing albite

(An5-AnlO) in composition. Each of them, in general, is also replaoed partially by pale green chlo-

rite, sericite, carbonates and epidote and also often by tourmalline. On the other hand, however, al1

of the detrital mafic minerals, may be originally pyroxenes, are entirely altered to the pseudomorphs

of pale green chlorite.

    For tourmalline, it builds idiomorphic crystals, and of prismatic habit. It shows often radial ar-

rangement. The optical properties are given as follows;

    Pleochroism; O(Z)darkgreen
                 E(X) pale yellowish green
    Tourmalline is rarety replaced in partially by pale green chlorite or sericite.

    Epidote is fine-grained anhedral granules, having slightly sensible pleochroism. The present

mineral replaces mainly plagioclases and sometimes mafic minerals.
   Apatite, being as minute six-seded prismatic crystals, shows columnar or needle shaped form.

The present mineral is pale green in colour without sensible pleochroism. It is closely paragenetic

with quartz. Namely, in the recrystallized parts of the quanz grains, the minute shortÅëolumnar or

needle-shaped crystals of apatite are frequently recognized. Furthermore, apatite is also rarely

associated with the quartz grains exhibiting mosaic aggregates in the veinlets.

    From the above mentioned oocurrenoes of the apatite erystals, some of these crystals are ob-
viously the secondary products through the hydrothermal alteration aocompanied with fiuorine and

chlorine elements. Furthermore, in the other altered sedirnentary and igneous rocks in the Futamata

region, apatite crystals of being ascertained as the secondary products are frequently recognized.

   In general, these secondary minerals such as pale green chlorite, fine-grained epidote, sencite,

quartz and albitized plagioclase are closely paragenetic with each other. Nevertheless, carbonate
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minerals are reciprocally associated with the above described secondary minerals. Smal1 vein, con-

sisting of quartz, pale green chlorite and carbonates, is sometimes noticed.

    In the other altered rocks having none of influences of the contact metasomatism, the secondary

minerals, with the exception of tourmalline and remarkable recrystallized quartz, are just the same

as those above mentioned. In general, the tuMbreccias have some kinds ofthe rock fragments, which
are specialized by the different secondary mineral assemblages. For an example, in the andesitic

tuff-breccia (Sample No.8177), the following rock fragments of igneous origin are found, and are

characterized by the distinctive secondary minerals; the rock fragments having pale green chlorite as

the main constituent, those consisting mainly of sericite and those consisting chiefly of epidote.
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    The rock fragments of the first type shows the following mineral assemblage ; pale green chlorite,

fine grained epidote, albitized plagioclase (An 32) and sericite. This mineral assemblage is charac-

terized by either the absence of or the very rare oceurrence of carbonate minerals.

    In the second type, sericite is paragenetic with the following minerals ; albitized plagioclase, pale

green chlorite and apatite. The present type is also peculiari zed by either the absences of or the least

quantities of carbonates and epidote.
    The last type has the distinguished mineral assemblage ; epidote, carbonate minerals and in ad-

dition sometimes pale groen chlorite. Epidote is almost idiomorphic and of prismatic habit, and

shows often radial arrangement. It is pale yellowish green in colour.

    Pleochroism: X: palegreen
                  Y: greenishyellow
                  Z: greenishyellow
    2Vz : 1040-1090
    XAC: 3o-4o
    The matrices of the present specimen are extremely altered and are composed of the following

minerals; pale green chlorite, fine grained epidote, carbonates as the main constituents, and quartz

and apatite as the acoessory minerals. For the fine-grained epidote, it is hypidiomorphic or anhedral

crystals, and of granuiar habit. It is yellowish green in colour, with moderate pleochroism.

    Pleochroism: X: palegreen
                  Y: yellowishgreen
                  Z: yellowishgreen
    2Vz : 1120
    XAC : 3o
    Moreover, the veinlets filled with either carbonates only or carbonates + epidote are sometimes

observed.
    It may be noticeable that the optical properties of the fine grained epidote differ somewhat to

that ofthe idiomorphic and prismatic one. The former is closely paragenetic with pale green
chlorite' the latter with carbonates.
       ,
(b) FutamataPropyliteMember
    The Futamata propylite member can be divided into three alteration zones on standing petro-
graphical point. In the pale green chlorjte zone, the secondary minerals coexistjng with pale green

chlorite are the followings ; albitized plagioclase, sericite, actionolite, epidote, carbonates, iron ores

and uncertain clay minerals in usual, and often quartz and apatite.

    Present member is also effected by the contact metasomatism represented with silicfication
and sericitization in a weak degree, with the intrusion of the diorite-porphyrite mass in the Hidari-

mata valley.

    The present member is composed ofpropylite, propylite-breocia and propylitic pyroclastics, and
so each of these altered constituents is described.

    Propylite
    Propylite is hydrothermally altered in a certain degree: the phenocrysts are extremely de-
composed, but the textures of the groundmass scarcely remain. However, in general, andesitic pro-
pylites are altered in more degree than the doleritic propylite.

                  (Andesitic Propylite)
                                                         `    For andesitic propylites, six bodies of them are recognized in the Futamata region ; one in the

area of the river of Hidarimata, and the others in the area of Riv. Migimata.

    In the first, andesitic propylite developed in the Hidarimata valley is described. For the pheno-

crysts of plagioclases, they are so entirely altered that it is very diMcult to determine their compo-

sitions, viz. An contents. But, the slightly altered plagiociases are often found, though their
original oscillatory zonings disappear at all. As shown in Table 4, 5, these slightly altered plagioc-
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lases vary in composition from andesine to labradorite, but are usually andesine.

   The secondary products through the decompositions of the original plagioclases are as follows ;

albitized plagioclases, pale green chlorite, sericite and carbonates are in common, and epidote, apa-

tite, quartz and uncertain clay minerals are sometimes observed. Here, epidote, being very closely as-

sociated with pale green chlorite, shows anhedral minute granules, or sometimes hypidiomorphic
short columnar crystals.

   For the uncertain clay minerals, they are flake-like in usual, and form often intergrowth with
pale green chlorite. The present minerals in thin section are colourless in usual, but sometimes faint

pale green ' in colour. The optical properties are given as follows;

   Pleochroism: X': colourless or faint pale green
                 Z': palegreen
   Birefringence: strong, and the highest interference colours are nearly the same as those of

                 serlclte
   The present minerals are distinguished from the other clay minerals by the optical properties
under the microscope, and so they are named as "Type A" chlorite for convenience in this paper.
   This "Type A" chlorite is extremely minute, and so it is very diMcult to seperate from the other

clay minerals for the purpose to determine its mineralogical characters.

   The original mafic minerals are entirely decomposed, and are almost altered to the pseudo-
morphs of the secondary minerals, which are the followings; pale green chlorite, actinolite, epidote,

carbonates and iron ores (pyrite). These secondary minerals are sometimes associated with sericite

or "Type A" chorite in small amounts.

   The groundmass is eoceedingly decomposed, although the fluidal structures scarcely remain.
The microcrystals, such as plagiociase and augite, are decomposed and show ghosty crystals. The

secondary minerals found in the groundmass are essentially similar to those replacing the pheno-
crysts. However, in comparison with the secondary minerals in the phenocrysts, those in the ground-

mass are peculiarized by the decreasing of carbonate minerals and also by the increasing of the fol-

lowing minerals; pale green chlorite, sericite, albitized plagioclase and fine grained epidote in

amounts. Furthermore, amygdales and veinlets are sometimed found. The mineral assemblage ccn-
sisting of amygdales is quartz + pale green chlorite + sericite + pyrite, and that ofveinlets is carbo-

nates or pale green chlorite only, or pyrite + pale green chlorite.

   In andesitic propylite, the breccia-1ike figures resembling to the appearance of tuff-breccia

caused of the alteration are sometimes observed by naked eyes. For an exarnple, in the rock specimen

(Sarnple No.8178), the breccia-like figures are in al1 shades of green. However, they are composed of

two kinds of the breccia-like figures. They show vague boundaries of each other; the one of them is

constituted by carbonate minerals as the chief component, and the other mainly by sericite. Such

breccia-like figures may be represented by the selective alterations through the hydrothermal prcces-

ses.

   Andesitic propylites, developed in the area of the river of Migimata, are less altered generally

than andesitic propylite in the Hidarimata valley, and also characterized by the decreasing of carbo-

nate minerals and pyrite, and by the increasing of iron oxides in amounts.

   The phenocrysts ofplagioclases are moderately altered, and the original oscillatory zonings are
almost disappeared, but, weak zonal structures are sometimes observerd. As shown in Table 5, the

plagioclases without zonal structures vary their compositions from albite to andesine, and are mostly

andesine or oilgoclase. Plagioclases having weak zonal structures show a change from labradorite
in the interior to andesine at the margin. The secondary minerals replacing the phenocrysts of pla-

gioclases are nearly same as those occurring in andesitic propylite in the Hidarimata valley.

    However, in comparison with the secondary minerals found in andesitic propylite in the
Hidarimata valley, those in the Migimata yalley are peculiarized by the decreasings in amount of
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the "Type A" chlorite, apatite and carbonate minerals. Among the secondary minerals, these mine-
rals such as pale green chlorite, sericite and fine-grained epidote are reciprocally associated with car-

bonate minerals. However, a certain kind of chlorite is recognized in the altered plagioclases in the

present rock-specimen. It is green in colour, and is closely accompanied with carbonate minerals.
Besides, its birefringence and interference colours are higher than those of pale green chlorite. This

clay mineral is also named as "Type B" chlorite for convenience.
    The mafic minerals are decomposed at all, and are altered to the following mineral assemblage ;

pale green chlorite + fine grained epidote + iron ores. However, carbonate minerals and quartz, be-

ing reciprocally accompanied by the above mentioned assemblage, are sometimes recognized. For
iron ores, pyrite is common, and hematite or magnetite is often.

    The groundmass is intensely transmuted, although the flow structures are still recognized. Pla-

gioclases in the groundmass exhibit ghosty in general, but some slightly altered plagioclases are com-

monly oligoclase or sometimes andesine. The original mafic minerals are entirely decomposed and
are changed to the following mineral assemblages ; pale green chlorite + fine-grained epidote, pale

green chlorite + iron ores, and carbonates or pale green chlorite only.

    Amygdales and veinlets are commonly observed. The amygdales show usually zoning structure.
Namely, the secondary minerals fi11ing the amygdales are arranged zone by zone, and they are group-

ed together by the following assemblages. In each of these assemblages, the constituent minerals are

placed in order from inner to outer side.

    1. (carbonates) + pale green chlorite + (epidote) + quartz
    2. pale green chlorite + sericite + quartz
    3. quartz + (carbonates) + pale green chlorite
    4. carbonate minerals + quartz or quartz + carbonate rninerals
    5. "Type A" chlorite + pale green chlorite + quartz
    6. pale green chlorite + carbonates
    7. (quartz) + "Type A" chlorite + yellowish green chlorite
    8. carbonate minerals + yellowish groen chlorite

    Here, the parenthesized minerals are small in amount, or often absent. (The same expression
shall apply hereinafter). The first six kinds of the above mentioned mineral assemblages are com-

monly observed, but the last two are rare.

    For the veinlets, quartz-vein and carbonates-vein are cornmonly observed. However, the vein-
 lets having zonal structures are sometimes recognized. The following mineral assemblages are found

 in these veinlets'
              '
    1. quartz + pale green chlorite + (sericite)

    2. quartz + carbonates
    3. carbonates + yellowish green chlorite
    The last mineral assemblage oocurs frequently.

                   rDoleritic Propylite)
    Doleritic propylite is less altered thari andesitic propylites in usual. Plagioclase phenocrysts

 are strongly albitized and are transmuted to andesine or oligoclase in their cornpositions. The origi-

 nal oscillatory zoned structures disappear at all. These plagioclases are replaced by the secondary

 minerals as follows; pale groen chlorite, sericite, carbonate minerals and fine-grained epidote in

 usual and quartz and apatie in sometimes. Sphene very rarely replaces the phenocrysts of plagio-
 clase in partially. As for these secondary minerals, pale green chlorite, fine-grained epidote and seri-

 cite are closely paragenetic with each other and they are, however, reciprocally accompanied by
 carbonate minerals. Apatite is usually associated with pale green chlorite and quartz.

     The original mafic minerals are entirely decomposed, and change to pseudomorphs of the sec-

 ondary minerals showing the following assemblages.
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     1. pale green chlorite + fine grained epidote
     2. "Type B" chlorite + fine grained epidote
     3. carbonates + (pale green chlorite) + quartz

     4. carbonates +(quartz)
     Here, the first assemblage is the most commonly observed, and the others are sometimes re-

 cognized.
     For the groundmass, the remarkable fiuidal structures are scarcely remained, though the pri-

 mary minerals are intensely decomposed. Plagioclases in the groundmass are transmuted to ande-
 sine or oligoclase. They are almost ghosty crystals. The present minerals are replaced usually in
 some degrees by sericite, pale green chlorite and carbonates and occasionally by quartz or fine grain-

 ed epidote. The original mafic minerals are entirely decomposed, and sometimes occur pseudo-
 morphic crystals of pale green chlorite and often ofcarbonate minerals.

     Some amygdales and veinlets are also found. The mineral assemblage found in the amygdales
 is the following;

     quartz + carbonate minerals + fine grained epidote + (pale green chlorite)
 Furthermore, the veinlets have the following mineral assemblages ;

    carbonate minerals + quartz
    carbonate minerals + pale groen chlorite

    Propylite-breccia
    In the propylite rnember, two kinds of propylite-breccia are recognized; viz. the light greenish,

 so-called "unicoloured propylite-breccia" and "variegated propylite-breccia". The former is
• distributed in the area of Riv. Hidarimata and the latter in the Migimata valley.

                                                                            .    Regarding the unicoloured propylite-breccia, it is characterized by the remarkable alteration
 closely associated with carbonate minerals and pyrite in great amount. It consists of breccia- and
 matrix-like parts in all shades of green. The mineral assemblages of the secondary products in the
 breceia-Iike part are nearly same as those in the matrix-like part, nevertheless, the former differs from

 the latter on the quantities of oertain secondary minerals.

    Foran example, the rock speclmen (Sample No.8144) is given: The present specimen consists
 of breccia- and matrix-like parts in all shades of green. The breccia-like parts show varguely their

 boundaries with the matrix-like parts, and are pale green or light pale green in colour. The second-

 ary minerals found in them are albitized palgioclase, sericite, carbonate minerals, fine-grained epi-

 dote and apatite, and are characterized by either the absence or the very rare existence of pale green

 chlorite. These secondary minerals are grouped together in the following assemblages;

     1. albitized plagioclase + sericite

    2. sericite + fine grained epidote + apatite
    3. carbonate minerals + fine grained epidote
    4. carbonate minerals + albitized plagioclase
    5. carbonate minerals + sericite

    Here, the last three assemblages are recognized in the large phenocrysts ofplagioclases, and the

 second type is found rnainly in the altered, columnar shaped, minor plagioclases. The albitized pla-

 gioclases, having no zonal structures, are in general mostly. andesine (An 40 Ab auAn 33 Ab 67) or

 sometimes oligoclase (An 16 Ab 84An 29 Ab 71) in composition. On the other hand, the matrix-
 like parts, being dark green in colour, are constituted with the following secondary minerals; pale

 green chlorite, sericite, albitized plagioclase, fine grained epidote, apatite and iron ore (pyrite). The

 phenocrysts of plagioclases, being mostly andesine (An 45 Ab 55-An 32 Ab 68) or sometimes oligo-

 clase (An 20 Ab 80-An 28 Ab 72) in their compositions, are entirely decomposed and any zonal
 structures are not recognized. The mineral assemblages of the secondary minerals replacing the
 phenocrysts of plagioclases are those as follows ;
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    1. carbonate minerals + albitized plagioclase
    2. carbonate minerals + sericite
    3. carbonate minerals + (fine-grained epidote)
    4. pale green chlorite + sericite + albitized plagioclase + fine-grained epidote + apatite +

       (carbonate minerals)

The last mineral assemblage is found in the altered minor, columnar-shaped plagioclases. The phe-

nocrysts ofthe mafic minerals are extremely decomposed and are altered to the pseudomorphic cry-
stals of pale green chlorite or pale green chlorite + fine-grained epidote in common, and often of

carbonate minerals. The groundmass of the matrix-like parts, constituting plagioclases and augite,
is entirely decomposed. The secondary products from them are pale green chlorite, sericite, apatite

and smali, scattered iron ores (pyrite).

    Collectively speaking on the alterations of the present specimen, both the breccia-1ike parts and

the large phenocrystal plagioclases in the matrix-like parts are characterized by carbonate minerals

and sericite as the main secondary minerals. However, these secondary minerals, such as pale green

chlorite, sericite, fine-grained epidote and pyrite, occur chiefly in the matrix-like parts exeepting for

the large phenocrysts of plagioclases. Although both the breccia- and matrix-like parts are the
same rock ofigneous origin, it may be ascertained that the differences between the two parts are

emphasized by the selective alterations.

    Furthermore, the rock specimen (Sample No.823), being not associated with carbonates for the
secondary products, is des' cribed.

    The breccia-like parts sometimes include the cumulophyric plagioclases as the core. The large
phenocrysts of plagioclases are entirely decomposed and are more or less altered to the secondary
products ; pale green chlorite, sericite and albitized plagioclase in usual, and sometimes quartz or iron

ore (pyrite). These secondary minerals coexist with each other. Moreover, fine-grained epidote is
rarely found. The altered plagioclases are mostly oligoclase (An 20 Ab 8orAn 28 Ab 72) or some-

times andesine (An 30 Ab 7orAn 40 Ab 60). The original mafic minerals are transmuted to the
pseudomorphic crystals of pale green chlorite or pyrite, Thus, pale green chlorite and sericite are

the main constituent minerals in the breccia-like parts.

    The matrix-like parts are mostly originated from the groundmasses of augite andesites. In the
matrix-like parts, secondary minerals are nearly the same as these found in the breccia-like parts;

viz. albitized plagioclase, sericite and quartz are commonly, pale green chlorite, apatite, iron ore

(pyrite) and fine grained epidote is sometimes observed, however, present parts are peculiarized by

the following mineral assemblage as the main; sericite + quartz + albitized plagioclase. Namely,
the secondary products found in both the breccia- and the matrix-like parts are common, however,

there is somewhat difference betwoen the main mineral assemblages. For the present psecimen, it is
surely ascertained that the breccia-like figures are due to the selective alteration through the hydro-

thermal processes. '
    In general, for the genesis of the breccia-like figures in propylite-breccias, two cases may be con-

sidered; it is original and is embossed by the selective hydrothermal alteration, or, it is caused by

only selective hydrothermal alteration. The first case is less observed in the unicoloured propylite-

breoccias.

                           i    As for the variegated propylite-breccias, they are classMed petrographically into two types ; the

one is originated from augite andesite and the other from green hornblende bearing two pyroxene

    In the first, the variegated propylite-breccias derived from augite andesites are described. They

are distributed in only the Migimata valley. In the variegated propylite-breocias, both the breccia-
like parts and the matrix-like parts are the same in igncous ofigin and show the indistjnct boundaries

with each other. As like as the unicoloured propylite-breocias, most of the. breccia-figures in the
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variegated propylite-breccias are primary and are also strongly embossed by the selective alterations

through the hydrothermal processes.

   For an example, the rock specimen (Sample No.7212) is given. The breccia-like parts are mostly

light green or sometirnes purplish dark green in colour. The glomeroporphyritic plagioclases exhibit

usually breccia-figures owing to the hydrothermal alterations. The secondary minerals constituting

the breccia-like parts are the followings; carbonate minerals, pale green chlorite and quartz are com-

mon, and iron ore and apatite sometimes observed. The mineral assemblage, such as carbonate
minerals + pale green chlorite + quartz, is the essential. Apatite is closely associated with quartz.

Moreover, the amygdales showing zonal structures are commonly found in the breccia-parts. They
are composed of these minerals; pale green chlorite in the inner side and quartz in the outer side.

The primary textures are entirely decomposed.

   The matrix-like parts have dark shades of reddish purple in colours. Their dark tones of colours

are due to iron oxides, hamatite and magnetite. In the present parts, the primary textures are moder-

ately preserved. The phenocrysts of plagioclases are intensely atbitized, and are commonly oligo-

clase (An 23 Ab 77). The other secondary minerals replacing wholly or partly the phenocrysts of
plagioclases are given as follows; pale green chlorite, sericite, quartz, carbonate minerals and iron

ores (hematite and magnetite). Among these secondary minerals, albitized plagioclase (oligoclase),
pale green chlorite and sericite are the essentials. The original mafic minerals are extremely trans-

muted and are altered to the pseudomorphous crystals of pale green chlorite or pale green chlorite

+ carbonates in common, and sometimes of carbonate minerals + quartz. These mineral assem-
blages are aocompanied with iron oxides.

   The groundmass is intensely decomposed. For the secondary minerals, pale green chlorite is
the main constituent mineral in the groundmass. The other secondary products, such as albitized
plagioclases, carbonatc rninerals, sericite, quartz and iron exides are also found.

   The matrix-like parts are characterized by these minerals, such as pale green chlorite, sericite

and iron oxides, as the main constituents.

   As for the another example, the rock specimen (Sample No.7233) is described. The present spec-
imen show undecidedly breccia-figures. Namely, it is composed of two parts ; the reddish or redish

brown part and the purplish dark greenish part. Each of these parts shows irregular and undistin-
guishable boundaries and inlets with each other. The reddish parts are characterized by the abun-

dant quantities of iron oxides ; hematite in common and sometimes magnetite. On the other hand,
the purplish dark greenish parts are also peculiarized by the presences of pale green chlorite and
quartz and by the small amounts of iron oxides.

   For the reddish parts, they are derived chiefly from the groundmasses of the original rocks.

Nevertheless, some phenocrysts of plagioclases are found. The phenocrysts of plagioclases are albi-

tized, and commonly andesine (An 38 Ab 62-An 40 Ab 60). The secondary minerals, replacing
partially the phenocrysts of plagioclases, are the followings; albitized plagioclases, sericite, quartz,

carbonate minerals, and iron oxides. The mineral assemblage, such as albitized plagioclases + seri-

cite + pale green chlorite, is commonly observed, and the following assemblages are sometimes
found; quartz + pale green chlorite, and carbonate minerals + albitized plagioclases + sericite +

iron oxides. The primary mafic minerals are quite decomposed and are altered to the pseudo-
morphous crystals of iron oxides or iron oxides + quartz (small amount). The groundmass, compos-
ing chiefly the reddish parts, is entirely decomposed, but the original textures are scarcely observed.

The long lath-shaped plagioclases exhibit ghosty crystals or are decomposed to albitized plagioclase

and sericite, or iron oxides alone.

    As above described, the main mineral assemblage of the secondary products is the followings ;
iron oxides + albitized plagioclases + sericite.

    The purplish dark green parts somewhat differ from the reddish parts for the secondary mine-
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rals. The secondary products through the alterations are pale green chlorite, sericite and quartz as

the main constituents. The purplish dark green parts are mainly composed of the altered cumulo-
phyric plagioclases and the amygdales. The cumulophyric plagioclases are altered to the secondary
minerals, which are grouped into the following mineral assemblages; albitized plagioclases (An 32)

+ sericite + pale green chlorite (small amount), or carbonate minerals + quartz. The first assem-
blage is common. The secondary minerals found in the decomposed mafic minerals assemble with

each other as follows ; pale green chlorite + quartz, and carbonate minerals + quartz.
    The amygdales and veinlets are also commonly observed in the present parts. They show some-
times zonal structures, and are Mled with quartz or carbonates alone, or quartz (inner side) + car-

bonate minerals (outer side).

    The variegated propylite-breocia originated from the doleritic rocks is also mentioned. Here,
the rock specimen (Sample No.7205) is taken as an example. The breccia-like figures are moderately

embossed, but have indistinct outlines. The breocia-like parts are commonly yellowish green or
sometimes dark purplish green in colour. On the other hand, the matrix-like parts are dark groen or

sometimes reddish purple in colour. The present specimen is generally subjected to the strong alter-

ations, and so the primary constituent minerals and textures are entirely decomposed at all. The

phenocrysts of plagioclases are extremely decomposed and are replaoed wholly by these secondary

minerals; sericite, carbonate minerals and pale green chlorite in common, and sometimes quartz or
iron ores (pyrite or iron oxides). Quartz is always accompanied with apatite. The primary mafic
minerals are entirely altered and are wholly decomposed at all. In the altered groundmass, quartz
and pale green chlorite occur as the main constituents and apatite closely associated with quartz is

sometimes observed.

    For the matrix-like parts, the secondary minerals found in these parts show the following assem-

blage; quartz + sericite + carbonate minerals + pale groen chlorite + apatite + iron ores (mainly

iron oxides and sometimes pyrite).

    Collectively speaking, most of the breccia-like figures in propylite-breccias are the primary and

are further embossed by the selective alteration through the hydrothermal prooesses. However, some

ofthem may be only caused by the selective alterations. Furthermore, the general colour-effects of
propylite-breccias are attributable to the secondary mineral assemblages including iron ores as the

important constituents. And consequently, the differenoe in colours between the unicoloured and
the variegated propylite-breccias are based on the stabilities of some kinds of iron ores, such as py-

rite, hematite and magnetite.

    Tuff-breccia

    In the Futamata region, tuff-breocias, constituting the Futamata propylite member, are widely
distributed. Tuff-breocias are also divided into two types ; the unicoloured tuff-breocias and the var-

iegated tuff-breccias. The former are mostly developed in the Hidarimata valley, but sometimes gra-

dually change to the latter. On the other hand, in the Migimata valley, the variegated tuff-breccias

are mostly observed, however, sornetimes the unicoloured tuff-breccias partially found.

    The secondary minerals found in the altered tuff-breccias are fundamentally the sarne as these
in propylite, or in propylite-breccias.

    For tuff-breccias being distributed in the Hidarimata valley, the rock specimen (Sample No.

8171) is given as an example. In the present specimen, the essential rock fragments, 'are propylites.

Furtherrnore, the accessory and the accidental rock fragrnents are also sometimes observed. The ac-

cessory fragrnents are andesitic tuffaoeous sandstones ; the accidentals are similar to quartz-porphyry

in original qualities.

    The essential rock fragments, propylites, are deep green in colour. The phenocrysts of plagio-
clase, exhibiting large tabular and small columnar crystals, are intensely albitized and are mostly an-

desine (An 35 Ab 65-An 37 Ab 63). The primary oscillatory zonings are entirely vanished. As the
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secondary minerals wholly or partially replacing these plagioclases, pale green chlorite and sericite

are commonly recognized ; carbonate minerals, quartz and iron ores (pyrite) occur in smal1 arnount

and are found only in the large tabular plagioclases. The primary mafic minerals are exceedingly
decomposed and are altered to pale green chlorite and iron ores (pyrite). The primary minerals in the

groundmass are extremely decomposed, however, the fiuidal structures of original rock are scarcely

preserved. The mineral assemblage found in the altered groundmass is given as follows ; pale green

chlorite + sericite + albitized plagioclases + quartz + carbonate minerals + iron ores (pyrite).

Amont these minerals, pale green chlorite, sericite and albitized plagioclases are most commonly ob-

served. Small amygdaloidal structures including the phenocrystals of plagioclases or mafic minerals

as the cores are commonly obseryed. These amygdales are irregular in form and are filled,with the

secondary minerals being arranged zone by zone from inner side to outer side in the following order ;

(carbonate minerals) + pale green chlorite + pyrite.

   Tuffaceous sandstones, as the accessory fragrnents, are extremely altered and the primary textures

vanish al all. The secondary minerals found in the present fragments are as follows ; recrystallized

quartz + sericite + albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase) + pale green chlorite + carbonate

minerals. The last two minerals are small in amount. These sedimentary rock fragments seems to be
derived from the Hidarimata tuff member.

   Arnong the accidental rock fragments, the fragments of quartz porphyry are rarely observed.
Owing to the intense hydrothermal alterations, the original textures are quite undistinguished. The

secondary minerals show the following assemblage; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase) + seri-

cite + quartz + pale green chlorite. Here, the last mineral is very small in amount.

   The secondary minerals in the matrices are nearly same as these in the essential rock fragments,

but quartz is rather abundant. The mineral assemblage of them is given; quartz + sericite + carbo-

nate minerals + pale green chlorke + albitized palgioclases (mostly oligoclase) + apatite. Thc last

mineral is always associated closely with quartz, exhibiting irregular or sometimes rounded crystals

and show mosaic aggregates.

   In the present specimen, these minerals, such as pale green chlorite, sericite and quartz, are the

main constituent minerals as the secondary products, although there are srnall differences for the

secondary products among the altered rock fragments or the matrices.

   In general, the mineral seemblages found in the altered tuff-breccias are rather variable, how-

ever, the following assemblage among them is the fundamental, and is commonly observed; pale
green chlorite + sericite + epidote + corbonate minerals + quartz. Pale green chlorite is closely
associated with fine grained epidote and sericite. Furthermore, the idiomorphic or sometimes hy-
pidiornorphic epidote is always associated with carbonate minerals. Carbonate minerals are recipro-

cally related, in amount, to pale green chlorite and sericite.

   For the tuff-breccias, being developed in the Migimata valley, they are composed chiefly of the

variegated tuff-breccias.

   The variegated tuff-breccias, being associated with andesitic propylite bodies, are given. The

rock specimen (Sample No.7232) is taken as an example. The rock fragments found in this specimen
are composed mainly ofthe essential fragments, and the accessory ones are rarely observed. The es-

sential rock fragments, being of andesitic propylite, are commonly dark green or sometimes purplish

dark green in colour. The reddish fragments are rarely observed. For the rock fragments, the essen-

tial phenocrysts are extremely altered, and also original mafic minerals are decomposed at all, chang-

ing to the pseudomorphic crystals of the following mineral assemblages, viz. carbonate minerals +
iron ores, or yellowish green chlorite + iron ores. On the other hand, plagioclases are moderately

albitized and are mostly andesine (An 36 Ab 64--An 40 Ab 60) or often oligoclase (An 24 Ab 7blAn

30 Ab 70).
    The secondary minerals, replacing plagioclases in whole or partial, are grouped together into
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two types. The first type, being composed of carbonate minerals as the main constituent, is given ;

carbonate minerals + quartz + sericite + apatite (small amount), in order of amount. The second
type exhibits the following assemblage; albitized plagioclases (An 30 Ab 70) + sericite + carbonate

minerals + pale green chlorite, in order of quantity, However, the first type is less in amount ob-

served than the second type.

    The primary minerals in the groundmasses are generally decomposed. However, the original
textures are scarcely recognized. The secondary minerals found in the altered groundmasses are the

followings; albitized plagioclases (An 24 Ab 76-An 36 Ab 64), sericite, pale green chlorite, iron
ores, quartz, carbonates and apatite in order ofquantity. These secondary minerals are grouped into

two types by the main assemblage; either carbonate minerals + quartz + sericite + apatite, or al-
bitized plagiocIases (mostly oligolcase) t sericite + carbonate minerals + pale green chlorite, in

order of amount, respectively. The first type is far less observed than the second type.

    For the matrices of the present specimen, they are mainly composed of crystal fragrnents and
secondary small grained quartz. The last mineral is irregular or often rounded crbrstals, showing a

certain mosaic aggregates. Plagioclase fragrnents are wholly or partia11y transmuted to the minerals

as follows; sericite, albitized plagioclases (mostly andesine (An 40 Ab 60-An 30 Ab 70) or some-
times oligoclase (An 23 Ab 77-An 28 Ab 72)), quartz, pale green chlorite, apatite and iron ores.

The secondary minerals are grouped together into the following assemblages ;

    1. pale green chlorite + quartz + apatite + sericite + albitized plagioclase + iron ores.
    2. carbonate minerals + quartz + sericite + albitized plagioclases + iron ores
Here, pale green chlorite reciprocally coexists with carbonate minerals, and apatite is closely para.

genetic with the secondary quartz. The mafic mineral fragments are wholly altered mainly to yello.

wish green chlorite or sometimes to pale green chlorite ; these chlorites are usually accompanied with

lron ores.
    In the matrices, the vesicles and the veinlets, Mled with carbonate minerals or sometimes with

carbonate minerals and quartz, are often recognized.
    In general, as compared with the secondary products found in the rock fragments, those in the

matrices are peculiarized by the increasings of the secondary quartz and carbonate minerals and also

by the decreasing of pale green chlorite.

    The sarne variegated tuff-breccias, being associated with doleritic propylite distributed in the

downstrearn of the river of Migimata, are described. The rock specimen (sample No.720s) is given

as an example.

    The rock fragrnents in this specimen are usually dark green and sometimes reddish purple or

light pale green in colour. On account of the strong hydrothermal alterations, the breccia-shapes
are vague and undistinguished with the matrices at their margins,

    The phenocrysts of plagiolcases in the rock fragments are mostly pseudomorphic crystals of the
secondary minerals as follows ; sericite, carbonate minerals,pale green chlorite, iron ores, quartz and

apatite in descending order in amount. The first mineral, sericite, is the most common, The mafic
minerals are entirely decomposed, and even their pseudomorphic crystals are not recognized at al1.

    The primary minerals in the groundmass also are entirely decomposed, and the original fluidal

structures are in very poor preservations. The groundmass consists of the seeondary products, such
as quartz, pale green chlorite, iron ores and apatite. The last mineral is, as usual, closely associated

with the secondary quartz. For iron ores, iron oxides are accompanied with pale green chlorite or
serieite, and on the other hand, pyrite is commonly aocompanied by carbonate minerals or secondary

quartz.

    The matrices of the present specimen are constituted from the secondary products ; fine-grained

quartz, sericite, pale green chlorite, carbonate minerals, iron ores and apatite. Owing to the existen-

oes ofiron oxides, which are in small amount, and are paragenetic with pale green chlorite or sericite,
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the matrix-parts are sometimes reddish purple or purplish dark green in colour. Furthermore, in
the mauices, minute fiaky or scaly sericite fill the spaces among the small rounded, recrystallized

primary quartz grains.

    Collectively speaking of the general aspects of the mineral assemblages in the variegated tuff-

breccias, as mentioned above, the following assemblages of the secondary minerals are the essen-

tials; pale green chlorite + sericite + quartz, and carbonate minerals + quartz + sericite.

    The forMer is recognized in the groundmasses of the rock-fragments and also in the matrices ;
the latter is usually observed at the phenocrysts of minerals in the rock fragments or at the large cry-

stal fragrnents in the matrices. Moreover, as epidote concerns, the fine grained epdote is closely

paragenetic with pale green chlorite or sericite, and the idiomorphic or sometimes hypidiomorphic

epidote shows a tendency to coexist always with carbonate minerals, and also frequently with the

secondary quartz. For an example, in the spocimen (Sample No.8134) being sampled from the varie-
gated tuff-breccias developed in the valley of Riv. Migimata, the idiomorphic prisms of epidote are

of pale yellowish green in colour and intimately associated with carbonates or secondary quartz.
They replace mainly the phenocrysts of plagioclases in the rock fragments of propylite or some-
times plagiolcases in the matrices. On the other hand, the fine-grained, anhedral epidote, coexisting

with pale green chlorite, is mostly recognized in the groundmass and in the altered mafic pseudo-
morphic crystals in the fragrnents of propylite. The idiomorphic or hypidiomorphic crystals of epi-

dote exhibit the following optical propenies.

    Pleochroism: X: paleyellow
                  Y: yellowish green
                  Z: yellowish green
    2Vz : 1030.1070
    XAC: 4e-6o
(c) IVligimataAcidicTuffMember
    In the Migimata acidic tuff member distributed in the examined region, the pale green chlorite
zone is rarely established. Both rhyolitic lava flows and tuff-breccias in the pale green chlorite zone

are light pale green or whitish pale green in colour.

    In rhyolitic iava fiows, the phenocrysts of plagioclases are moderately albitized and are mostly

andesine (An 42.Ab 58 - An 32 Ab 68) or sometimes oligoclase (An 23 Ab 77-An 30 Ab 70). The
prirnary oscillatory zonings are usually preserved. The other secondary minerals, replacing partially

these plagioclases, are the followings; pale green chlorite, sericite, quartz and carbonate minerals.

The last minerals are small in amount. The phenocrysts of the mafic minerals are strongly decom-

posed, however, the relict minerals, green hornblende, are often recognized. These mafic minerals
are altered wholly or partially to pale green chlorite in usual, and often to yellowish green chlorite.

These secondary products are associated with carbonate minerals.

    The primary minerals in the groundmass of rhyolitic lava flows are entirely decomposed; the

secondary minerals in it show the assemblage as follows; pale groen chlorite + sericite + albitized

plagioclases (mostly oligoclase) + quartz + iron ores. Here, carbonate minerals are rarely found.
The glassy materials are transmuted to the secondary products. They exhibit likely amygdaloidal
structures, which show sometimes annular structures and are fi11ed wjth pale green chlorite or yell-

wish green chlorite (inner side) and quartz (outer side).

   - The characters of the alterations examined in rhyolitiÅë tuff-broccias are nearly the same as these

in rhyolitic lava flows. However, in general, especially in the matrices, the secondary quartz increases

in amount as the main constituent. The present quartz is very rarely associated with apatite.

(d) intrusiveRocks
    In the Futarnata region five kinds of the intrusive rocks, such as diorite-porphyrite, andesite,

dacite, quartz-porphyry and lithoiditic rhyolite in intrusive order, are recognized. Each of them, be-
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ing situated in the pale green chlorite zone, is described respectively.

    Diorite-porphyrite

    In general, diorite-porphyrites are situated at the axes of the pale green chlorite zone. These

rocks are divided into two types, viz. Iarge intrusive mass and small dykes.

    In the first, diorite-porphyrite mass is described. Generally and briefiy speaking, plagioclases

are usually albitized in some degrees and are wholly or partially replaced by the following secondary

minerals; sericite, pale green chlorite, fine-grained, anhedral or idiomorphic prismatic epidote,

quartz and carbonate minerals. Among these secondary products, pale green chlorite, sericite and
albitized plagioclases are the main constituents. They decrease relatively in arnount in the slightly

albitized plagioclases, in which the primary oscillatory zonal structures are moderately preserved,

and also decrease as increasing of quartz and carbonate minerals. Quartz is commonly recrystal-
lized, and is closely accompanied by apatite. The present mineral, moreover, builds sometimes myr-
mekitic structures with albitized plagioclases. The mafic minerals are also decomposed, and are

commonly altered to the following secondary products; actinolite, pale green chlorite, carbonate
minerals, pyrite, quartz, epidote, "Type A" chlorite and "Type B" chlorite. For the "Type B" chlo-

rite, it builds fiake-like or scaly crystals, and of pale green in colour. Its optical properties are given

as follows;

    Pleochroism: X': palegreen
                  Z': brownishgreen
    interference colour : abnormal, ultra blue or auburn

    Besides, the present mineral is intimately associated with pale green chlorite or sometimes car-

bonate minerals in small amount.

    In general, chlorite minerals, such as pale green chlorite and "Type A" and "Type B" chlorites
show a tendency of being reciprocally associated with carbonate minerals.

    Quartz is always recrystallized and sometimes includes the minerals as follows; apatite, seri-
cite, pale green chlorite and epidote. The last mineral is rare in amount.

    The rock specimen (Sample No.7302) is also taken as an example. Arnong the initial constituent
minerals, plagioclases are remarkably altered, and show their undistinct outlines at the margins. The

primary osciilatory zonings and twinnings are entirely disappeared, and so, albitized plagioclases

are not able to be determined their composition under the microscope. The secondary minerals
replacing plagioclases are the followings; sericite, pale green chlorite, carbonate minerals, quartz,

apatite and albitircd plagioclase. Among these secondary products, sericite and pale green chlorite

are the main, and are associated with carbonate minerals. Apatite is always associated with the

secondary quartz.

    The mafic minerals, being initially augite and common hornblende, are extremely decomposed.
The pseudomorphic crystals are sometimes observed. The secondary products caused of the decom-

 positions of the mafic minerals are carbonate minerals, pale green chlorite, yellowish green chlorite,

 iron ores, "Type A" chlorite, quartz, apatite and fine grained epidote. Here, carbonate minerals in

the altered mafic minerals are more abundant than those found in the altered plagioclases. Further-

more, "Type A" chlorite coexists usually with pale green chlorite. Among the secondary minerals,
 they, such as pale green chiorite, iron ores, carbonate minerals and "Type A" chlorite, are the essen-

 tials.

    Quartz is usually recrystallized, and builds sometimes myrrnekitic structures with albitized pla-

 gioclases. The present mineral has abundant inclusions, such as apatite, sericite, pale green chlorite

 and epidote. The last mineral buildg fine grained, and rninute anhedral crystals.

    Morcover, in the present specimen, small veinlets fi11ed with carbonate minerals are sometimes
 recognized, and are like as segregated veins.

    As another example, the rock specimen (Sample No.862) is given. The present specimen shows
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hollocrystalline doleritic textures rather than granular textures. On account of weak alteration, the

initial constituent minerals are moderately preserved. Plagioclases are comparatively fresh, and
oscillatory zonal structures are well distinguished. However, they are somewhat ghosty at the mar-

ginal parts. These relict minerals are commonly labradorite (An 63 Ab 37-An 59 Ab 41) or often
andesine (An 30 Ab 7orAn 47 Ab 53) and sometimes oligoclase (An 15 Ab 85-An 28 Ab 72) in
composition at the margins. The present minerals are partially replaced by these secondary products

as follows; sericite, albitized plagioclases (mostly Na-rich oligoclase (An 11 Ab 89-An 28 Ab 72)),

quartz, carbonates, apatite, fine-grained epidote, pale green chlorite and sphene. Among them, seri-

cite, albitized plagioclase, quartz and carbonate minerals are the main. Sphene is very rare, and
builds anhedral crystals, being always associated with pale green chlorite and also with fine-grained

epidote.

    As the mafic minerals concern, augite is entirely altered to actinolite. Pale green chlorite and

iron ores, replacing partially augite, also sometimes observed.

    Common hornblende is relatively decolourized, on account of the alteratjons, commonly to
pale green, however having sensible pleochroism. On the other hand, the relict hornblende, viz.
brown hornblende being very rarely recognized, is also sometimes replaced partially by carbonate

minerals and iron ores. Common hbrnblende is usually transmuted to actinolite, and some-
times is replaced partially by pale green chlorite, or by carbonate minerals. The present pale green

chlorite is sometimes accompanied with fine grained, yellowish green epidote.

    In this spocimen, the minute fiake-like biotite is very rarely recognized. The present mineral is

often strongly decolourized owing to the hydrotherrnal alterations. It is sometimes changed partial

to the fo11owing secondary products ; iron ores and pale green chlorite. The last mineral is sometimes

closely associated with the fine-grained anhedral epidote.

    Quartz is generally recrystallized and is accompanied by apatite. Apatite builds long columnar
or long needle-shaped crystals, and is pale green or sometimes clourless in colour. The present mine-

ral occurs sometimes nearby brown biotite.

    In the next, the diorite-porphyrite dykes are described. These dyke rocks show generally dole-

ritic textures that is somewhat similar to fine-grained ophitic textures, rather than granular ones.

The qualities of the alterations of them are almost the same as those of the diorite-porphyrite mass

as mentioned above. For the example, the rock specimen (Sample No.8121) is given here. In the
present specimen, plagioclases, augite and quartz are the primary constituents minerals. Plagio-
clases are remarkable oscillatory zonings preserved, and are mostly andesine (An 50 Ab 50) in the
cores. They are replaced partially by the following secondary products ; albitized plagioclases (most-

ly oligoclase (An20Ab80-An30Ab70), quartz, carbonate minerals, pale green chlorite, apatite,
fine-grained epidote and sericite. Among them, the main constituents are the followings; albitized

plagioclases, quartz and carbonate minerals. Quartz is always accompanied by needle-shaped apa-
tite and forms myrmekitic structures with albitized plagioclases. On the other hand, albitized plagio-

clases are closely paragenetic with sericite and pale green chlorite, and associated with carbonate

minerals.

   Augite is almost decomposed, however, its relict crystals are rarely recognized. The secondary
products replacing it are grouped into the following assemblages ; pale green chlorite + iron ores +

fine grained epidote, and quartz + carbonate minerals. Furthermore, small veinlets, being like segre-

gated veins, are frequently observed. They are fi11ed by the following minerals; carbonate minerals

only, carbonate minerals + quartz, and pale green chlorite in amount order.

   Generally speaking in brief, both the mass and the dykes, of diorite-porphyrite, exhibit almost

same qualities of the alterations through hydrothermal processes, although there are a certain
differences between them in rock-composition.

   Augite Andesite
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    In the investigated region, the augite andesitic dykes are also subjected to the alterations in

some degrees. Augite andesite, being classMed into the pale green chlorite zone, are chiefly distri-

buted in the Hidarimata valley. .
    For their alterations, the phenocrysts of crystals, such as plagioclases and augite, are usually re-

placed by the secondary products in various degree, and are sometimes entirely decomposed. More-

over, the constituent minerals in the groundmass are also relatively deeomposed. However, the
fiuidal structures are scarcely preserved.

    The phenocrysts of plagioclases are wholly or partially replaced by the following secondary

minerals; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase (An20 Ab8orAn30 Ab70) and sometimes
andesine (An 30 Ab 7orAn 44 Ab 56)), pale green chlorite, carbonate minerals, sericite, quartz arid

epidote. Pale green chlorite, as a rule, is associated with carbonate minerals, however it is intirnately

paragenetic with fine-grained, anhedral epidote. On the other hand, carbonate minerals coexist close-

Iy with idiomorphic or hypidiomorphic epidote, and also rarely with zoisite. The secondary quartz
builds sometimes myrmekitic structures with albitized plagioclase. Besides, the oscillatory zonal
structures in the initial plagioclases are comparatively preserved.

    Augite is commonly decomposed, nevertheless, the reljct crystals are somemties recognized.
These minerals, such as pale green chlorite, quartz and carbonate minerals, chiefly replace it in whole

or partial. The first mineral is frequently accompanied by fine-grained epidote.

    The rock specimen (Sample No.8179) from the Hidarimata valley, is described as example.
    The phenocrysts of plagioclases are mostly changed to andesine (An 37 Ab 63) and the initial

osciliatory zonings are extremely undistinguished, but the slightly altered plagioclases having weak

zonal structures are sometimes ascertained. The secondary products replacing, in some degrees,
plagioclases are the followings ; pale groen chlorite, albitized plagioclases, carbonate minerals, epi-

dote, apatjte and sericite. Pale green chlorite occurs as networks, and is sometimes accompanied by

the fine-grained, anhedral epidote. Carbonate minerals are frequently associated with the anhedral

fine-grains or the idiomorphic prisms of epidote, which shows sometimes radial aggregates, and its

optical properties is given as follows;

    Pleochroism: X: paleyellow
                 Y: lemonyellow
                 Z: yellowish green
    XAC: 3o.4o
    2Vz : 1080-110"
    Apatite exhibits long columnar or needle shaped crystals, and is closely paragenetic with albiti-

zed plagioclases and often carbonates. The phenocrysts of augite are perfectly decomposed, and
even pseudomorphic crystals can not be rocognized at all. The present minerals may be altered to

pale green chlorite and epidote.
   The primary mineralsi in the groundmass are intensely decomposed. However, the lath-shaped
p!agioclases in the groundmass are comparatively fresh, and have remarkable zonal structures, which

change from andesine (An 37 Ab 63-An 50 Ab 50) in the interior to oligoclase (An 24 Ab 76-7An
30 Ab 70) in composition at the margin.

   Neverthe- less, the extremely decomposed plagioclases are sometimes observed. They are ghosty

crystals, and the zonal structures are entirely djsappeared. The secondary minerals replacing these

plagioclases are the followings ; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclases (An 2e Ab 8ptAn 30 Ab

70) ), sericite, pale green chlorite, apatite, epidote and carbonate minerals. However, plagioclases

replaced mainly by sericite + pale green chlorite assemblage are less decomposed than those re-
placed chiefly by epidote + carbonate minerals assemblage.
   Augite in the groundmass is perfectly decomposed at all, and js altered to pale green chlorite

and epidote. As for epidote, caused of the decompositions of plagioclases and of augite, it is hypi-
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diomorphic, or often anhedral crystals, and show moderate pleochroism, It is intimately associated

with carbonate minerals rather than pale green chlorite. Its optical characters are somewhat differ-

ent from those of epidote replacing the phenocrysts of plagioclases.

    Pleochroism: X: faint yellowish green
                  Y: yellowishgreen
                  Z: yellowishgreen
    XAC: 4o .. se
    2Vz : 109o-110o
    For the second example, the rock specimen (Sample No.851) is also deseribed. The present
specimen is so strongly altered that the initial constituents, especially mafic minerals, are almost

decomposed. The primary minerals in this specimen are also altered to the secondary products as

neary same as those found in the above mentioned example. In the groundmass, amygdaloidal struc-
tures and veinlets filled with the secondary minerals are frequently ascertained. They show usually

zonal structures, and are fi11ed by the minerals, showing such assemblages as follows; carbonate

minerals + pale green chlorite + quartz (inner.outer), quartz + pale green chlorite + (carbonate

minerals), (inner.outer), and quartz alone. Moreover owing to the selective alterations, breocia-

like figures in the groundmass are rarely observed. For an example, in the groundmass of the rock

specimen (Sample No.876), the breccia-like figures consisting of pale green parts and dark green

parts in colour are recognized. The pale green parts are composed mainly of carbonate minerals and
quartz, and of pale green chlorite in small amount, on the contrary, pale green chlorite and quartz

are mostly found in the dark green parts. Each of the two parts shows undistinguished outiines and

change gradually into each other.

    Hornblende Dacite
    In the Futamata region, dacite, belonging to the pale green chlorite zone, is very partially as-

certained. Here, green hornblende dacite is typically described.

    The phenocrysts of plagioclases and green hornblende are altered in some degrees to the second-

ary products. Plagioclases are moderately decomposed, but the initial zonal structures are retatively

preserved. The secondary products found in them are the followings; oligoclase (An 24 Ab 76-An
30 Ab 70), pale green chlorite, sericite, carbonate minerals, quartz, apatite and fine grained epidote.

For these secondary minerals, pale green chlorite, oligoclase and sericite are the essentials. The

needle-shaped apatite is small in amount and is always paragenetic intimately with the secondary

quartz or sometimes oligoclase.

    The relict green hornblende is frequently observed, but it is replaced in partial by the secondary

minerals, which are chiefiy pale green chlorite and iron ores, and sometimes quartz and fine grained

epidote. Carbonate minerals are also observed and rarely recognized.

    As quartz conoerns, it is generaily recrystallized and shows rounded or often corroded crystals

 without any undulatory extinctions. Furthermore, the secondary minerals being included in quartz

 are sometimes recognized, and they are the followings ; pale green chlorite, sericite, carbonates and

    . apatlte.

    Plagioclases in the groundmass are usually ghosty crystals of oligoclase in composition, owing
 to the albitization. Furthermore, some secondary minerals replacing partially them are sometimes

 asoertained and are the followings; pale green chlorite, sericite and quartz are in common, on the

 contrary, carbonate minerals are in rare. The secondary minerals caused of the deyitrifications of
 glass materials exhibit amygdaloidal structures, and are composed of pale green chlorite, quartz and

 carbonate minerals. For these minerals, they are grouped into the following assemblage, pale green
 chlorite + quartz or carbonate minerals + quartz.

     euartz Porphyry
     Quartz porphyry, being distributed in the only one place in the Futamata region, is very ex-
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tremely transmuted through the hydrothermal processes. The primary phenocrysts, such as plagio-
clases, quartz and hornblende, are intensely decomposed to the secondary products.

    Plagioclases are almost replaced by the following secondary minerals; oligoclase, sericite, pale

green chlorite and quartz. Furthermore, quartz crystals, showing rounded or often corroded crystals

without any undulatory extinctions, are sometimes associated with apatite, and have some inclu-
sions, such as sericite, apatite, pale green chlorite and carbonate minerals.

    Green hornblende is extremely decomposed at all. Even pseudomorphic crystals aie almost un-
distinguished. In rare case, the present mineral is entirely replaced by pale green chlorite, carbonate

minerals, iron ores and quartz. The lastmineral is rare in amount, and the first two are the essentials.

    The groundmass is exceedingly altered, and so, original textures are entirely disappeared. the
consituent minerals of the altered groundmass are those as follows ; quartz, sericite, pale green chlo-

rite, apatite, carbonate minerals, albitized plagioclases (oligoclase), iron ores and minute fine grained

epidote. Here, the mineral assemblage, such as, quartz + carbonate minerals + iron ores (pyrite) +

(apatite), quartz + carbonate minerals, and pale green chlorite + sericite + (fine grained epidote),

are mainly and commonly recognized. Furthermore, some veinlets as like as networks are also obser-

ved in the groundmass. They are fi11ed with quartz and or carbonate minerals.

    Rhyolite
    As an example of rhyolites belonging to the pale green chlorite zone, the rock specimen (Sample

No.8181), obtained in the Hidarimata valley, is described. Aithough rhyolite is originally lithoiditic

ones in general, the phenocrysts of plagioclases and green hornblende are sometimes observed• The

phenoerysts of plagioclases are wholly changed to the pseudomorphic crystals of the secondary pro-•

ducts as follows ; carbonate minerals, epidote, pale green chlorite, sericite, quartz, pyrite and albiti-

zed plagioclases (mostly oligoclase). Here, the last three minerals are infrequently observed. Among

these minerals, carbonate minerals have quitely reciprocal associations with pale green chlorite and
sericite. Epidote replacing the phenocrysts of plagioclases is divided into two types ; the one is idio-

morphic or sometimes hypidiomorphic crystals with faint pelochroism, and very light pale yellow
in color, on the other hand, the other builds hypidiomorphic or anhedral crystals with sensible pleo-

chroism, and is yellowish green in colour. The former is always associated with carbonate minerals;

the latter is usually accornpanied by pale green chlorite. The optical propertics of the former are

given as follows ;

    Pleochroism: X: colourless
                  Y: pale yellowish green
                  Z: colourless
    XAC: 2o.3o
    2Vz : 104o
    The initial mafic mineral, green hornblende, is entirely decomposed, and even pseudomorphic
crystals are scarcely recognjzed. From some pseudomorphs, green hornblende js transmuted into
the socondary minerals showing the following assemblages as the main; pale green chlorite + epi-

dote, and carbonate minerals + quartz + (epidote).

    The primary minerals in the groundmass are intensely decomposed. Plagioclases are extrernely
albitized, and exhibit ghosty crystals of oligoclase. However, the pseudomorphous crystals of seri-

cite or pale green chlorite are occasionally recognized. The secendary products caused of the de-

compositions of the partial alterations of plagioclases are mainly sericite, carbonate minerals, pale

green chlorite and albitized plagioclases, furtherrnore, are occasionally quartz, epidote and iron ores.

The primary mafic mineral is perfectly transmuted to pale green chlorite and carbonate minerals re-

spectively as the main products. Pale green chlorite is sometimes aocompanied by the minute fine-
grained epidote. Besides, carbonate minerals are also sometimes paragenetic with the idiomorphic
or often hypidiomorphic crystals of epidote, of which optical properties are given as follows ;
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   Pleochroism: X: colourless
                 Y: yellowishgreen
                 Z: yellowish green
   XAC: 4o.so
   2Vz : 102o
   In the groundmass, moreover, amygdaloidal structures which are large or small in scale, are
frequently recognized. The secondary minerals found in them show usually zonal arrangements.
Namely, in each of the following mineral assemblages, these minerals are arrafiged from inner to

outer side.

    1. sericite + (quartz) + pale green chlorite + quartz
   2. pale green chlorite + (sericite) + quartz
    3. sericite + (quartz) + pale green chlorite + carbonate minerals + epidote

Among these three assernblages, the first two assemblages are far more frequently recognized than
the third. In the third mineral assemblage, the idiomorphic or sometimes hypidiomorphic crystals
of epidote are also ascertained groen or yellowish green in colour, and shows sensible pleochroism.

It always intimately coexists with carbonate minerals. Its optical properties of are given as follows;

   Pleochroism: X: paleyellowishgreen
                 Y: lemonyellow
                 Z: yellowishgreen
   XAC: 4o.6o
   2Vz : 1030-106o
   The veinlets, assumed to be ofsegregation origin, are recognized in the groundmass. They show

somewhat band-like structures fi11ed with the secondary minerals. The veinlets are grouped into

three types, as follows;

    1. sericite
   2. sericite + carbonates
   3. sericite + carbonates + epidote
   As the second or the third type concerns, each of the constituent minerals is arranged in order
from inner- to outer side in the above mentioned order.

(e) General aspects of the pale green chlorite zone.

   Although there are a certain differences among the original rocks distributed in the Futamata

region, the secondary minerals found in the altered rocks consist chiefiy and commonly of the fol-

lowing minerals; pale green chlorite, albitized plagioclases, sericite, epidete, carbonate minerals,

quartz, apatite and iron ores. These essential secondary minerals are gouped into the following as-

semblages.
    1. palegreenchlorite + albitizedplagioclases + sericite + (quartz) + (fine grained epidote) +

       (apatite) + (iron ores).

    2. carbonate minerals + quartz + epidote + apatite + (iron ores) + (albitized plagioclases)

    3. albitized plagioclases + quartz + sericite + apatite + (pale green chlorite)
   4. pale green chlorite + iron ores + (fine grained epidote) + (quartz) + (apatite)

    5. carbonateminerals + epidote
    6. carbonate minerals + epidote + quartz + (apatite) + (pale green chlorite)

    Furthermore, though the otherwise mineral assemblages are frequently recognized, these above-
mentioned ones are exceedingly of the essentials, and are recognized in indepedent of the qualities of

the original rocks. Furthermore, in one rock species, and even in one thin section of the rock speci-

men, two or more different assemblages can be sometimes recognized.

    Judging from the descriptions of the alterations of the original and the altered rocks, it may be

surely considerable that the pale green chlorite zone, as well as the other alteration zones, is estab-
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lished through the hydrothermal processes. Namely, for an example, it will be reasonable that apa-

tite was generated with the enrichments of fiourine andlor chlorine through the hydrothermal pro-
cesses : on the genesis of the alteration zones, it is diseussed in details in the end of this part 1 1 ,

(IV? Yellowish Green Chlorite Zone
    The yellowish green chlorite zone is always situated on the both sides of the pale

green chlorite zone, and is mainly distributed in the Migimata valley. In general, the

Neogene system, belonging to the present zone, is subjected to the alterations in less

degree than in the pale green chlorite zone.

-Description-

(a) FutamataPropyliteMember
    In the Futamata propylite member, yeliowish green chlorite is commonly paragenetic with paie

green chlorite of being small or large in amount.

    Propylite
    In the first, augite andesitic propylite is mentioned. For an example, the rock specimen (Sample

No.8245) is taken here. The phenocrysts are intensely altered. The phenocrysts ofplagioclases are
usually albitized in a greater degree, and the primary oscillatory zonings are scarcely preserved. The

secondary minerals replacing plagioclases are the followings; oligoclase, sericite, carbonate minerals,

pale green chlorite, quartz, yellowish green chlorite and fine grained epidote. Among these second-

ary minerals, oligoclase, sericite, carbonate minerals, pale green chlorite and yellowish green chlorite

are the essentials, which assemble with each other as follows ;

    1. oligoclase + sericite + pale green chlorite + (yellowish green chlorite)
    2. carbonate minerals + yellowish green chlorite + (oligoclase) + (sericite)

Carbonate minerals are ordinary associated with yellowish green chlorite, and rarely with pale green

chlorite. Moreover, yellowish green chlorite is sometimes accompanied with fine-grained epidote•

    Augite is entirely decornposed, and even pseudomorphic crystals are undistinguished. The
secondary products of it are as follows; pale green and yellowish green chlorites in usual, carbonate

minerals, iron ores, fine-grained epidote and quartz in often, Yellowish green chlorite coexists con-

monly with pale green chlorite, and is sometimes associated with carbonate minerals and fine grain-

ed epidote. In general, carbonate minerals are small in amount, and are often paragenetic with the

secondary quartz.

    In the groundmass of the present specimen, the original fiuidal structures are entirely decom-

posed. The secondary minerals found in the altered groundmass are the followings ; albitized plagio-

clases (mostly oligoclase (An 24 Ab 76-An 30 Ab 70) ), quartz, pale green chlorite, yellowish green

chlorite, carbonate minerals, fine grained epidote and iron ores. Among these, oligoclase, quartz,

pale green and yellowish green chlorites and iron ores, are of the essentials.

    Furthermore, in the groundmass, the amygdaloidal structures are sometimes recognized, show-
ing zonal structures. They are generally fi11ed with quartz in the interior side and with carbonate

minerals in the outer side. Carbonate minerals are occasionally absent.

    In next, doleritic propylite, distributed in the Migimata valley, is described. The rock specimen

(Sample No.8311) is taken as an typical example. The present specimen has comparatively indis-
tinct fluidal structures in the groundmass on account of the alterations.
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14.
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Rhyolite Flow
Hidarimata Tuff Member
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   The phenocrysts of plagioclases are moderately albitized, and weak oscillatory zonings, showing

a change from andesine (An 41 Ab 59-An 50 Ab 50) or labradorite (An 62 Ab 38-An 69 Ab 31)
in the interior to oligoclase (An 20 Ab 8orAn 29 Ab 71) or andesine (An 36 Ab 64-An 49 Ab 51)
at the margin, are usually recognized. The secondary products, due to the partial alterations of
plagioclases, are as follows; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase), sericite and yellowish green
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chlorite in common, and moreover, quartz, carbonates and fine grained epidote in smal1 or rare
amount. Here, yellowish green chlorite is intimately associated with sericite.

    The phenocrysts of augite are moderately altered, and, therefore, the relicts are sometimes re-

cognized. The secondary products of augite are saponite, epidote, iron ores, yellowish green chlorite

and quartz in quantitative order. The last two minerals are small in amount.

    The essential minerals in the groundmass are the followings ; yellowish green chlorite, oligoclase,

saponite, quartz and epidote. Especially, yellowish green chlorite, oligoclase and saponite are the

main. Furthermore, the following assemblages are commonly observed;
    1. yellowish green chlorite + saponite + epidote + (quartz)
    2. yellowish green chlorite + oligoclase + quartz + saponite

    Thelarge or small amygdales having banded or annular structures are frequently recognized,
and are filled with these minerals, such as yellowish green chlorite in the inner and quartz in the

outer sides.

    Propylite-breccia
    For the unicoloured propylite-breccias, being developed in the Hidarimata valley, as an example

the rock specimen (Sample No.8183) is taken here. In the present specimen, as well as other propy-
lite-breccias, both the breccia-1ike and matrix-like parts are also aseertained, though they show un-

distinct boundaries with each other, and are ofthe same origin, viz. igneous origin. For the present
specimen, the breccia-like parts are whitish pale green or pale green in colour, and are characterized

by the secondary quartz as the main constituent mineral, on the other hand, the matrix-like parts
are light pale green or dark green in colour, and are aiso characterized by the following minerals,

such as pale groen and yellowish green chlorites, carbonate minerals and sericite, as the essential

constituents among the secondary products.
    The breccia-like parts are more altered and docomposed than the matrix-like parts, and so, the

initial phenocrysts of plagioclases and augite, and the pfimary minerals in the groundmass are enti-
rely decomposed. Moreover, even pseudomorphic crystals arescarcely distinguished. The secondary
minerals found in the altered present parts are those as follows ; quartz, sericite, pale green chorite,

oligoclase or sometimes albite, carbonate minerals and iron ores (pyrite). The first two minerals are

the essentials. Furthermore, the amygdaloidal structures, showing zonal structures, are sometimes
observed. They are usually composed of these minerals, viz. pale green chlorite in the interior and

 quartz in the outer side.

    In the matrix-like parts, the primary minerals are intensely deeomposed, and the relict crystals

are very scarcely recognized. The phenocrysts of plagioclases are vvholly altered to the secondary

products, such as sericite, carbonate minerals, yellowish green chlorite and oligoclase or albite. Be-

 side, these minerals, which are quartz and iron ores, are alsp recognized, but in srnal1 amount.

    Angite is perfectly decomposed mainly to pale green chlorite and pyrite. Besides, these mine-

 rals, of being sericite, carbonate minerals and quartz, are also recognized, but are small in amount.

    In the groundmass of the matrix-like parts, lath-shaped plagioclases exhibit ghosty, and augite

 is extremely decomposed. The essential assemblages of the secondary minerals are as follows ;

     1. sericite + oligoclase + pale green chlorite + (fine grained epidote)

    2. carbonate minerals + (oligoclase) + quartz + (epidote) + (pale green chlorite)

    Furthermore, the amygdaloidal structures, having zonal structures, are commonly observed in
 the altered groundmass of the matrix-like parts. The constituent minerals show the following three

 assemblages, and they are arranged from inner to outer side as the following order for each assem-

 blage.
     1. carbonate minerals + pale green chlorite + quartz

     2. sericite + pale green chlorite + quartz
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    3. pale green chlorite + quartz

    In next, as an example of the variegated propylite-breccias, the rock specimen (Sample No.8191)

is described. In the present specimen, both the breccia-like and the matrix-like parts are also recog-

nized, and the boundaries between them are very vargue.

    Though the breccia-like parts are reddish purple or dark green by naked eye, they are dark
brown or black under the microscope. In the present part, iron ores, such as hematite and magne-
tite, are very rich in amount.

    The phenocrysts of plagioclases are strongly albitized, and wholly altered to the secondary pro-

ducts. These secondary minerals are the followings; sericite, "Type A" chlorite, iron oxides, carbo-

nate minerals, oligoclase and pale green chlorite. The first three minerals are dominant, and the oth-

ers are small in amount. Furthermore, "Type A" chlorite is intimately associated with pale green

chlorite and sericite.

    Augite is quitely decomposed at ali, and its secondary products are .the followings; iron oxides,

yellowish groen chlorite, "Type A" chlorite, carbonate minerals and quartz in quantitative order.
The first three minerals, especially iron oxides, are dominant in amount, and are also the essentials.

    Though the groundmass of the breocia-like parts is intensely altered, the fiuidal structures are

well preserved. The long lath-shaped plagioclases are transmuted to oligoclase or sometimes to
albite. The other secondary minerals, replacing plagioclases, are the followings; iron oxides, pale

green chlorite, "Type A" chlorite, quartz and sericite. Nevertheless, the last two minerals are rare

in amount. The primary anhedral augite in the groundmass is generally and extremely decomposed,

and even its pseudomorphic crystals are scarcely ascertained. It is altered to the secondary pro-
ducts assembling with each other as follows; yellowish green chlorite + iron oxides, and carbo-

nate minerals + iron oxides. The amygdaloidal structures are not found at all in the goundmass.

   The matrix-like parts are usually pale green or dark green in colour, and are characterized by

the presence of many arnygdaloidal structures filled with the secondary products.

   The phenocrysts of plagioclases are almost intensely transmuted to the secondary minerals,
such as carbonate minerals, quartz, albitined plagioclases (mostly oligoclase or sometimes albite)

and "Type A" chlorite in common, and pale green chlorite in often. Here, carbonate minerals are
reciprocally associated with pale green chlorite or albitized plagioclases.

   The phenocrysts of augite are altered to the pseudomorphic crystals of the secondary products,

assembling paragenetically with each other as follows;

    1. yellowish green chlorite + "Type A" chlorite + (quartz) + (iron ores)
    2. carbonate minerals + quartz + (iron ores)

   In the.groundmass ofthe matrix-like parts, the initial crystals are almost decomposed, although

the fiuidal structures are moderately preserved. The long lath-shaped plagioclases are moderately

transmuted to the secondary minerals showing the following assemblages ;

    1. oligoclase + pale green chlorite + "Type A" chlorite + (sericite) + (iron ores)

   2. carbonate minerals + quartz + (iron ores) + (sericite)

   The original rnafic mineral in the groundmass is also decomposed at ali, and is changed to the

pseudomorphous crystals of yellowish green chlorite or of carbonate minerals. These secondary
minerals, especially yellowish green chlorite, is accompanied by iron ores, such as hematite and

magnetite or pyrite.

   In the groundmass of the matrix-1ike parts, the amygdaloidal structures, which are irregular in
form and show zonal structures, are commonly observed. In each of them, the secondary minerals
are arranged with each other from inner to outer side as the following order ;

    1. yellowish green chlorite + "Type A" chlorite + quartz

   2. "Type A" chlorite + quartz
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    3. quartzalone
    Collectively speaking, in brief, of the present propylite-breccia, the breccia-like and the matrix-

like parts are of the same origin, and the differences in appearence and also in mineral assemblage

between them are only erbbossed through the alterations. Namely, the breccia-like parts are charac-

terized by the increasing of pale green ch!orite, sericite, "Type A" chlorite and carbonate minerals

in amount, in comparison with the matrix-like parts.'
    For the variegated propylite-breccia ofthe doleritic composition, the properties of its alterations

are nearly similar to those of the variegated propylite-breocias of augite andesitic composition.

    Tuff-breccia
    For tuff-breccias, the qualities of their alterations are almost the same as those of found in pro-

pylite or propylite-breccias, although they are remarkably peculiarized by the presence of the pri-

mary quartz in large amount. The secondary minerals found in both andesitic and doleritic tuff-

breccias are nearly the same in common.

    As an example, the rock specimen (Sample No.8171) is given and described. For the rock frag-
ments in the present specimen, they are composed of augite andesite, augite dolerite and andesitic

tuff. In the first, andesitic fragments are describe.d. The phenocrysts of plagioclases are altered to

the secondary products as follows ; sericite, albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase (An 20 Ab 8pt

An 28 Ab 72) or often albite (An 9 Ab 91) ), yellowish green chlorite, carbonate minerals, iron ores

and quartz. These minerals assemble with each other as follows;
    1 . sericite + albitized plagioclases + yellowish green chlorite + (iron ores) + (quartz)

    2. carbonate minerals + quartz + (iron ores) + (yellowish green chlorite)
    The primaty phenocrysts of augite are perfectly decomposed at al1, and their secondary pro-
ducts is usually yellowish green chlorite, which is commonly paragenetic with iron ores.

    In the decomposed groundmass, the secondary minerals are the followings; yellowish green
chlorite, sericite, albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase and sometimes albite), iron ores, quartz

and carbonate minerals. The first mineral is very rich in amount, on the other hand, the last two are

rarely.

    For the doleritic rock fragments, they occur frequently, and their qualities of the alterations

are almost the same as those of the above-mentioned andesitic fragments.
    Among the rock fragments in the present specimen, the fragments of andesitic tuff are occasio-
                                          'nally recognized. They are intensely altered, and are composed of quartz, sericite, apatite, pale

green chlorite and carbonate minerals in amount order. Quartz is of almost secondary origin, .and

builds irregular or sometimes rounded crystals, paragenetic with apatite. Besides, small, a certain

amygdaloidal structures, composed of carbonate minerals and sericite, are sometimes observed.
    In whole aspects, the rock fragments are divided into two types, which are independent of the

qualities of the original rocks. Namely, the first type fragments are generally pale green or some-

times whitish pale green in colour, and are characterized by the following mineral assemblage as the

essential, quartz + sericite + pale green chlorite. On the contrary, the other type fragments are
dark green or purplish brown in colour, and the main minerals, being paragenetic with eachother,
are the followings; serjcite, yellowish green chlorite and iron oxides.

    For the matrix parts they are fundamentally constituted by the crystal fragments, such as palgio-

clases, mafic minerals, quartz, and glass materials. However, these initial crystal fragrnents are most-

ly decomposed, and especially glass materials are perfectly altered to the secondary products. The

crystal fragments of plagioclases are in some degrees transmuted to these secondary minerals as fol-

lows ; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase or often albite), sericite, yellowish green chlorite, iron

ores, quartz, apatite and carbonate minerals in amount order. Here, yellowish green chlorite is
sometimes accompanied by sericite or apatite or iron ores. Carbonate minerals are closely associat-

ed with the secondary quartz.
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   The secondary products due to the perfect decompositions, of the primary mafic minerals, are

those as given below; yellowish green chlorite, iron ores, quartz, sericite and carbonate minerals.

Among them, the first two minerals are the essentials and the others are the aocessories. The crystal

fragments of quartz are entirely recrystallized, and some crystals showing the undulatory extinctions

are recognized. Quartz has usually many inclusions, such as iron ores, sericite and carbonate mine-

rals. Moreover, the quartz crystals aggregate with eachother. In the last, the original glass materials

are perfectly changed to the following secondary products; carbonate minerals, sericite, yellowish

green chlorite, pale green chlorite and quantz.

(b) IN(ligimataAcidicTuffMember
   The Migimata acidic tuff member belonging to the yellowish green chlorite zone is described.
The characteristics of the alterations of the present member are nearly the same as those of the alter-

ations of the other rocks belonging to the same alteration zone. Nevertheless, in general, quartz

including both the initial and the secondary is rich in amount.

    In rhyolitic tuff-breccias and rhyolitic lava flows, the secondary minerals forming the essentials

are the followings; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase or sometimes albite), quartz, yellowish

green chlorite, sericite, carbonate minerals, apatite and iron ores in amount order. Furthermore,

pale green and "Type A" chlorites are sometimes recognized.

    In both the groundmass of rhyolite flows and the matrices of rhyolitic tuff-breccias, the amyg-

daloidal structures ofvarious scale are sometimes found. They are filled with the following minerals

as the main constituents, showing zonal arrangements from inner to outer side in the following order

in each assemblage; carbonate minerals + quartz + (pale green chlorite) + (fine grained epidote),
or (carbonate minerals) + quartz + (yellowish green chlorite) + pale green chlorite + (fine grained

epidote).

(e) YanosawaTuffMember
    The properties of the alterations observed in the Yunosawa Tuff member are nearly the same
as those of the alterations of the Hidarimata acidic tuff member belonging to the same alteration
zone. However, the present member is remarkably characterized by the increasing of sericite and

the secondary quartz.

(d) intrrusiveRocks
    The intrusive rocks belonging to the yellowish green chlorite zone are mostly distributed in the

Migimata valley.
   - Diorite-porphyrite

    In the diorite-porphyrite mass in the Hidarimata va]ley, the altered rocks classified into the pre-

sent zone are rocognized in certain part. The rock specimen (Sample No.861), as na example, is
taken. The primary essential constituents are decomposed to the secondary minerals. Plagioclases
are strongly albitized and are generally transmuted to the secondary minerals as follows; yellowish

green chlorite, albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase or sometimes albite), sericite in common, and

carbonate minerals, quartz and fine grained epidote in small or rare amount. The fine-grained epi-
dote is always associated with yellowish green chlorite. The secondary quartz is generally irregular

in form and is sometimes accompanied by apatite which builds short or long columnar or needle
shaped crystals. The primary mafic minerals are perfectly decomposed, and even pseudomorphic
crystals are undistinguished. They are wholly replaced by yellowish green chlorite, of being closely

 associated with fine grained, anhedral crystals ofepidote. The original crystals ofquartz are irregular

 in form and are moderately recrystallized, and are sometimes accompanied by the secondary apatite.
 Furthermore, in the recrystallized quartz, many inclusions, such as apatite, yellowish green chlorite,

 carbonate minerals and sericite, are observed.

    The veinlets are also sometimes observed. They are fi11ed by the secondary rninerals, assembling

 with each other as follows'
                      '
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    1. carbonatemineralsalone
    2. yellowish greenchlorite alone
    3. carbonate minerals + yellowish green chlorite
    The secondary products caused of the decompositions of the primary essential minerals in the

diorite-porphyrite dykes, which belong to the yellowish green chlorite zone, are nearly the same as

those of the above-mentioned specimen.

    Augite Andesite
    The augite andesitic dykes are mostly recognized in the Migimata valley, and they are mode-
rately altered. The rock specimen (Sample No.7243), one of the dykes, is described as an'example.

    The phenocrysts of plagioclases are mostly altered in a great degroe to the secondary minerals

as given below ; oligoclase, sericite, yellowish green and pale green chlorites and fine grained epidote

in common, and carbonate minerals, the secondary quartz and iron ores in small amount. They are
grouped into the following assemblages.
    1. oligoclase + sericite + yellowish green chlorite + pale green chlorite + fine grained epi-

       dote + (iron ores) + (secondary quartz) .
    2. oligoclase + carbonate minerals + secondary quartz + yellowish green chlorite + (seri-
       cite)

    Carbonate minerals are reciprocally associated with yellowish green and pale groen chlorites.
The phenocrysts ofmafic minerals are entirely decomposed at all. The secondary minerals replacing

them are yellowish green chlorite and "Type A" chlorite as the essentials, and are fine grained epi-

dote, quartz, carbonate minerals and iron ores in small or rare arnount.

    In the groundmass, the primary constituent minerals are extremely decomposed, and so the
fiuidal structures are quite uncertained, and the glass materials are not preserved at all. The con-

stituent minerals found in the altered groundmass are the followings in amount order; yellowish
green chlorite, oligoclase, secondary quartz, fine-grained epidote and carbonate minerals. More-

over, the amygdales or the fine veinlets are also commonly found. The amygdales, which are small
or large ones with zonal structures, are fi11ed with the secondary minerals showing the following ar-

rangement from inner to outer side; (secondary quartz) + "Type A" chlorite + yellowish green
chlorite. However, most of the amygdales without the secondary quartz show the double zonal
arrangements of the secondary minerals from inner to outer side as follows; "Type A" chlorite +

yellowish green chlorite + "Type A" chlorite + yellowish groen chlorite. The fine veinlets are also

commonly observed, and are filled by carbonate minerals and yellowish green chlorite.

    Dacite
    Both the large massive body and the dykes of dacite, which are classified into the yellowish green

chlorite zone, are also subjected to the alterations as nearly like as those of the augite andesitic dykes

in the same alteration zone. However, the alterations of the dacitic rocks are characterized by the

increasing of both the secondary quartz and yellowish green chlorite.

    Rhyolite
    The lithoiditic rhyolites, belonging to the present alterlation zone oocuning as the dykes, are

also altered in a certain degree. The rock specimen (Sample No.8221) is taken as an example, of
rhyolite being intensely altered.

    The phenocrysts of plagioclases exhibit mostly ghosty crystals, and their zonal structures are

entirely disappeared. The secondary products are the followings; albitized plagioclases (mostly

oligoclase (An 19 Ab 81-An 28 Ab 72) or rarely albite (An 10 Ab 90) ), yellowish green chlorite,

fine and medium-grained epidote, pale green chlorite, carbonate minerals and quartz in amount
order. Carbonate minerals are closely associated with the secondary quartz, and also with the idio-

morphic or often hypidiomorphic crystals of epidote. On the contrary, yellowish green chlorite
usually coexists with albitized plagioclases, pale green chlorite and fine-grained epidote. The optical
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properties of epidote associated with carbonate minerals are the followings;

    Pleochroism: X: yellowishgreen
                 Y: lemonyellow
                 Z: yellowish green
    XAC: 6e.7e
     2Vz: 108e-111e
    The phenocrysts of green hornblende are perfectly decomposed. The socondary products in
them are as follows; yellowish green chlorite and carbonate minerals in common, and pale green
chlorite, epidote and quartz in small or rare amount.

    The groundmass is extremely altered. The constituent minerals found in it are oligoclase (An
16 Ab 84 -An 27 Ab 73), yellowish green chlorite, epidote, carbonate minerals, pale green chlorite

and quartz in amQunt order. The idiomorphic prisms of epidote, which are closely associated with

carbonate minerals or the secondary quartz. Their optical characters are given below.

    Pleoehroism: X: yellowishgreen
                 Y: lemonyellow
                 Z: yellowish green
    XAC: 7o
     2Vz: loge
    Of cause, the primary crystals in the groundmass are exceedingly altered. Narnely, the minute

lath-shaped plagioclases are mostly ghosty and the mafic crystals are perfectly decomposed. Further-

more, the glass materials are devitrified and change to the secondary products, such as quartz, yel-

lowish green and pale green chlorites, carbonate minerals in amount order.

   Beside, the amygdaloidal cavities showing zonal structures are occasionally ascertained. They

are fi11ed with the secondary minerals, which are arranged from interior to outer side as the follow-

ing order ; carbonate minerals + quartz + pale green chlorite + (fine-grained epidote).

   As the another example, the rock specimen (Sample No.8222) is given. The secondary minerals
found in this specimen are somewhat different from those in the above-mentioned specimen. In
general, this specimen is far Iess altered than,the other. The phenocrysts ofplagioclases are usually

replaced very partially by yellowish green chlorite and sericite. The initial oscillatory zonings are

quitepreserved. Greenhornblende ismostly saved from alterations. Nevertheless, Plagioclases in
the groundmass are mostly albitized, and so they are ghosty crystals of oligoclase (An 20 Ab 8orAn

30 Ab 70). The hypidiomorphic or anhedral crystals of green hornblende are almost decomposed
into yellowish green chlorite and iron ores.

   The secondary minerals composing the altered groundmass excepting for the amygdaloidal
structures are the followings; oligoclase, secondary quartz, yellowish green chlorite and iron ores

in amount order.
   The amygdaloidal cavities are commonly observed. Most of them may be surely caused of the
devitrifications of the glass materials. They are composed of the secondary products showing the
zonal arrangement from inner to outer side as the following order ; yellowish green chlorite + quartz

+ zeolitic mineral. The zeolitic mineral exhibits fibrous crystals without any pleochroism, and shows

always a certain spherulitic aggregates. Judging from the optical properties examined under the

microscope, the present mineral may be estimated as mordenite.

   In comparison with the pale green chlorite zone, the yellowish green cholorite zone is generally

characterized by the increasing of both secondary quartz and albitized plagioclases, of cause, as well

as yellowish green chlorite, in amount, and also by the decreasing of these minerals, such as sericite,

"Type A" chlorite and fine-grained epidote in amount, although the secondary minerals found in the

yellowish green chlorite zone are nearly the same as those in the pale green chlorite zone, excepting

for the index clay mineral.
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(V2 SaponiteZone
    In the investigated region, the saponite zone is always situated on the both outer

sides of the yellowish green chlorite zone. The present zone is developed chiefiy in

both the eastern and the western parts in the Futamata region. The Neogene system
classified into the present alteration zone is generally far less altered than those in the

other zones.

-Description-

(a) FutamataPropyliteMember ,
   The Futamata propylite member being belonged to the saponite zone is developed in the re-
stricted area as shown in Fig. 12.

    Propylite
   The rock specimen (Sample No.8251) is taken as an example. In general, the present specirnen
is far less altered, and so, the initial constituent minerats are usually freshly preserved. '

    The phenocrysts of plagiocIases are very partially altered to the secondary minerals as follows;

albitized plagioclases (mostly andesine (An 38 Ab 62-An 50 Ab 50) or often labradorite (An 52
Ab 48-An 56 Ab 44) ), saponite, carbonate minerals and quartz. Arnong these secondary products,
the first two minerals are the essentials, and the others are the accessories. The original zonal struc-

tures of plagioclases are well preserved.

    The primary phenocrysts of augite is also replaced in partial by the secondary minerals, such as

iron oxides, fine-grained epidote and quartz. These secondary minerals occur at the marginal parts

of augite-crystals as like as reaction-rims. In the groundmass of being moderately altered, the initial .

fiuidal structures are well preserved, although the constituent minerals are moderately transmuted

to the secondary minerals. The lath-shaped plagioclases shown mostly ghosty crystals of andesine

(An 48 Ab 52) or sometimes of labradorite (An 55 Ab 45), although having weak zonal structures.
The secondary minerals found them are the followings; saponite and the above-mentioned albitized
plagioclases as the essentials, and quartz, fine-grained epidote, sericite and apatite in smal1 or rare

amount. The fine-grained epidote coexists intimately with saponite. Apatite are always paragenetic

with the secondary quartz. The anhedral or sometimes hypidiomorphic crystals of augite in the
groundmass are mostly decomposed at all. Their speondary products are the followings; saponite,
fine-grained epidote, iron oxides and quartz. The fine-grained epidote is closely associated with

saponite or iron oxides. The secondary quartz is very small in arnount. Furtherrnore, the glass ma-

terials are perfoctly altered to quartz and saponite.

    In the downstream of the river of Migimata, doleritic propylite is developed. The present pro-

pylite is also subjected to the alterations as nearly same as those of the above mentioned andesitic

propylite.

    Propylite-breccia
    propylite-breccias belonging to the saponite zone are scarcely recognized in the unicoloured
ones developed in the Hidarimata valley. On the contrary, in the variegated ones destributed in the

Migimata valley, propylite-broccias classified into the present zone are ooeasionally observed.

    The breccia-like parts are of light shades of green or purplish brown in colour. Most of them

have usually the cumulophyric plagioclases, being sometimes aggregated with the mafic minerals,

as the cores of the breccia-like parts. The secondary minerals constituting the present parts are the

following ; albitized plagioclases (mostly oliogclase (An 16 Ab 84TAn 28 Ab 72) or sometimes ande-

sine (An 32 Ab 68-An 48 Ab 52), quartz, apatite, fine grained epidote, saponite and iron oxides.
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Fig. 12

4.

5.

Saponite Zone
Fault System

Among these secondary minerals, the first two minerals are the essentials, and the others are small

or less in amount. Furthermore, the phenocrysts of the mafic minerals are occasionally recognized
in the breccia-like parts. They are partially altered to the secondary minerals as follows ; iron oxides,

saponite, fine grained epidote and actinolite in amount order. The groundmass of the present parts
occupies very small in amount, and they are moderately altered. The lath-shaped plagioclases be-

come ghosty crystals having no zonal structures in common, showing mostly oligoclase (An 20 Ab
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80-An 28 Ab 72) or sometimes andesine (An 36 Ab avAn 48 Ab 52) in composition. The second-
ary minerals, replacing thern, are just the same as those found in the phenocrysts of plagioclases.

The hypidiomorphic or anhedral crystals of augite are perfectly decomposed. The secondary pro-
ducts from them are also nearly the same as those in the phenocrysts of the mafic crystals, among
which saponite, iron oxides and fine grained epidote are the essentials. Moreover, the amygdaloidal

structure having the cumulophyric plagioclases as its cores are commonly recognized. They are M-

led mainly with the secondary quartz, which is closely aocompanied by apatite and is commonly ir-

regular in form. The present mineral shows a certain mosaic aggregates in usual.

    The matrix-like parts are reddish purple or dark green or purplish green in colour. The initial

minerals are less altered than those found in the breocia-like parts. In general, the alterations ob-
served in the matrix-like parts are nearly the same as those in the breocia-like parts, however, they

are peculiarized by the increasing of both iron oxides (hematite and magnetite) and saponite in
amount, and also by the relative decreasing of sericite, albitized plagioclases and fine-grained epi-

dote. -
    It may be surely ascertained that the breccia-like figures in the present specimen are caused of

the selective alterations through the hydrothermal processes.

    Tuff-breccia

    Although tuff-breccias, may be, consist of originally augite andesitic and doleritic ones, the
secondary minerals found in them are fundamentally of the same kinds as those in propylite-brec-

cias. However, among the secondary minerals, these minerals, such as secondary quartz and sapo-
nite, comparatively increase in their amounts. Secondary quartz is commonly irregular in its forrn,

and is oocasionally aocompanied with apatite. Moreover, saponite is sometimes associated with fine-

grained epidote.

th) MigimataAcidicTuffMember
    The Migimata acidic tuff member belonging to the saponite zone is generally altered in a slight

degree. For the secondary minerals, being nearly the same kinds as those found in the other rocks

belonging to the same alteration zone, they are composed mainly of secondary quartz, saponite
and sericite. Especially, the primary quartz crystal fragments are mostly recrystallized, and are
often paragenetic with apatite. The glassy materials are perfectly devitrified, and are replaced by

theseeondary minerals as follows; saponite, secondary quartz, sericite and carbonate minerals in

 amount order. The last mineral is very small in amount. Furtherrnore, the amygdaloidal struc-
 tures and the cavities are commonly recognized. They show usually annular structures and are
respectively Mled with the secondary minerals showing the following arrangements 'from inner to

 outer side; (quartz) + saponite + carbonate minerals, or saponite + quartz + (carbonate minerals).

 (c) YunosawaTuffMember
    The Yunosawa tuff member belonging to the saponite zone are widely distributed in the western
 part in the Hidarimata valley. The present member is also moderately altered, and the secondary

 minerals observed are nearly common. The secondary minerals are the followings; secondary
 quartz, saponite, yellowish green chlorite, albitized plagioclases, sericite, carbonate minerals, fine-

 grained epidote, iron ores and apatite. Among them, such as secondary quartz, saponite, albitized

 plagioclases (mostly oligoclase (An 18 Ab 82-An .28 Ab 72) or sometimes andesine (An 32 Ab 68
 -An 42 Ab 58) and carbonate minerals are the essentials. Saponite is relatively associated with

 sericite afid find-grained epidote, and on the other hand, the present mineral shows a tendency to

 associate reciprocally with carbonate minerals which are paragenetic intimately with secondary

 quartz. Apatite are always accompanied by secondary quartz. As for iron ores, iron oxides, such
 as hematite and magnetite, are usually associated with saponite and albitized plagioclases or often

 with yellowish green chlorite. Moreover, pyrite is commonly paragenetic intimately with carbonate

 minerals or often with secondary quartz.
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    The pumices, found in pumiceous tuff-breccias or in pumiceous tuffs, are remarkably subjected

to the alterations. Namely, they are perfectly devitrified, and the secondary minerals found in them

are saponite and felsic minerals as the essentials. The last minerals are cornposed of secondary quartz

and cryptocrystalline oligoclase. Furthermore, zeolitic mineral, may be, mordenite, showing spheru-

litic aggregates, is very rarely observed.

(d) ' intrusive Rocks

    The intrusive rocks belonging to the saponite zone are as follows; augite andesite, dacite and

rhyolite. The main secondary minerals caused of the decompositions of the primary constituent
minerals are as follows; albitized plagioclases (mostly oligoclase and sometimes andesine), saponite

and secondary quartz.
    Augite Andesite
    The rock specimen (Sample No.875) is taken as an example. This specimen is relatively more
altered than the others.

    The phenocrysts of plagioclases are usually albitized in a slight degree, however, their moderate

or sometimes remarkable zonal structures are well preserved. Plagioclases are replaced in partial by

the fo11owing secondary minerals; oligoclase (An 11 Ab 89-An 30 Ab 70) and sometimes andesine
(An 32 Ab 68-An 42 Ab 58), sericite, saponite, carbonate minerals, quartz and fine grained epidote

in amount order. The first three minerals are the essentials, and carbonate mingrals are sometimes

absent. Saponite is closely associated with fine grained, anhedral crystals of epidote, and sericite.

    The augite phenocrysts are perfectly altered to the pseudomorphs of the secondary minerals

showing the fallowing assemblages;
    1. saponite + fine grained epidote + iron ores
    2. carbonate minerals + (saponite) + iron ores
    The primary minerals in the groundmass are mostly decomposed. Thelath-shaped plagioclases
exhibit ghosty crystals of oligoclase (An 12 Ab 88-An 30 Ab 70), and their original weak zonal
structures are entirely disappeared. Furthermore, they are partially replaced by the secondary mine-

rals of same as those in the phenocrysts of plagioclases. The hypidiomorphic or often anhedral cry-

stals of augite are replaced by the same secondary minerals as those in the phenocrysts of augite.

Besides, in the groundmass, the amygdaloidal cavitjes fi11ed with both quartz and carbonate mine-

rals in together are commonly recognized. They are often irregular in form.

    Dacite
    The altered dacitic rocks belonging to the present zone are recognized only in the dacite mass
developed in the upper reaches of the river of Migimata. As an example, the rock specimen (Sample

No.887) is given and described. The initial constituent is also moderately replaced by the secondary
    'minerals, but without any carbonate minerals.
   The phenocrysts of plagioclases exhibit moderate zonal structures, and are replaced by the fol-

lowing secondary minerals; albitized plagiocjases (mostly andesine (An 32 Ab 68-An 48 Ab 52) or

sometimes oligoclase (An 22 Ab 78-An 28 Ab 72) ), saponite, quartz and iron oxides in amount
order. The first two minerals are the main, and the others are really rare in amount. Saponite builds

commonly scalY or flake-like crystals with sensible pleochroism, and is deep green in colour. The

present mineral occurs along the cleavages or the crucks, and also along the twinning planes of pla-

gieclases.

   The initial crystals of hypersthene are partially replaced by the secondary minerals, such as

saponite and iron oxides, in a slight degree.

   The constituent minerals in the groundmass are more altered than the phenocrysts. Namely,
the lath-shaped plagioclases are comparatively albitized, and they are andesine (An 38 Ab 62-An

43 Ab 57) without any zonal structures. Furthermore, they are partially replaced by the secondary
minerals as follows; andesine, saponite, quartz and iron ores. The first two minerals are the essen-
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tials, on the other hand, the other minerals are very small in amount. Furthermore, the hypidio-

morphic or anhedral crystals of hypersthene are perfectly decomposed, and even pseudomorphic
crystals are scarcely recognized. This mineral is entirely altered to saponite of being associated close-

ly with iron oxides.

    In the altered groundmass, the amygdaloidal structures are scattered. They show a certain an-
nular like structures fi11ed with the following secondary minerals from the inner to the outer side;

cristobalite + saponite + quartz. For cristobalite, it builds minute irregular crystals, exhibiting

often mosaic aggregates. Its optical properties are given as follows;

    Optical sign: uniaxial positive

    retief: low, n<balsam
    birefringence: very weak, and the interference colour is very low.
    Furthermore, fine veinlets fi11ed with quartz showing mosaic aggregates are commonly recog-

nized.

     Rhyolite
    Some of lithoiditic rhyolites distributed in the Migimata valley are belonged to the saponite

zone. They are also moderately altered. In general, the secondary minerals found in them, exceptmg
of the index minerals, are nearly the same as those observed in rhyolites in the yellowish green chlo-

rite zone. However, among the secondary minerals, epidote, albitized plagioclases and sericite dec-

rease, and on the other hand, secondary quartz increases in amount. Carbonate minerals occur in

small amount, though they are ocÅëasionally absent.
   The phenocrysts of plagioclases are partially altered in a slight degree. They show weak zonal

structures, and a!bitized plagioclases are mostly oligoclase (An 23 Ab 77-An 28 Ab 72) or some-
times andesine (An 32 Ab68-An 42 Ab 58). The initial crystals of green hornblende are well pre-

served, although they are slightly replaced by saponite and iron oxides.

   The primary constituent minerals in the groundmass are generally far altered. Namely, the
hypidiomorphiÅë or anhedral crystals of green hornblende are perfectly decomposed at ai1. Besides,

the iath-shaped plagioclases are commonly replaeed panially by the following secondary minerals;
albitjzed pJagioclases (mostly oligoclase (An 22 Ab 78-An 27 Ab 73) or often andesine (An 31 Ab
69-An 3g Ab 62) ), saponite, sericite, secondary quartz and iron ores in amount order. Besides,

their original weak zonal structures are entirely disappeared.

   Owing to the devitrification, the glass materials are perfectly changed to the secondary rnme-
rals, such as saponite and quartz in common, and zeolitic mineral being similar to mordenite in very

less amount. These minerals assemble with each other in amygdaloidals.

(IV? IVotices on the Three Alteration Zones

    As already described, in the Neogene system developed in the Futamata region,

three alteration zones are established by using the index clay minerals. However, the

other secondary minerals found in each of the alteration zones are almost the same in

kind, but they are noticeably different in amount in usual. Namely these secondary

minerals, such as albitized plagioclases, secondary quartz, sericite, epidote, iron ores,

apatite and carbonate minerals, are ascertained in each alteration zone, though their

quantities are variable.

    In general, each of the three aiteration zones is peculiarized by the distinctive

secondary minerals being closely associated with the index clay mineral as given be-
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 low.
     The pale green chlorite zone is characterized by the presences of the secondary

 minerals coexisting with pale green chlorite as follows; sericite, epidote, "Type A"

 chlorite and actinolite in large amount. Carbonate minerals are also abundantly

 recognized, but they are associated reciprocally in amount with pale green chlorite

 and also with the others. Furthermore, carbonate minerals are intimately accom-

 panied by secondary quartz and the medium grained epidote, which builds idiomor-

 phic and often hypidiomorphic crystals.

     As the yellowish green chlorite zone concerns, although most of the secondary

 niinerals observed are common to those found in the pale green chlorite zone, in com-

 parison with the secondary minerals in the pale green chlorite zone, these minerals,

 such as pale green chlorite, sericite, fine grained, anhedral crystals of epidote, apatite

 and "Type A" chlorite, decrease in amount, and on the other hand, secondary quartz,

 as well as yellowish green chlorite, increases comparatively in amount. Pale green

 chlorite is always associated intimately with yellowish green chlorite.

     In the altered rocks belonging to the saponite zone, the primary constituent
 minerals are comparatively well preserved. In the present zone, the following second-

 ary minerals are recognized; albitized plagioclases, sericite, saponite, secondary

 quartz, apatite, iron ores and carbonate minerals. Nevertheless, carbonate minerals

 are sometimes absent. Moreover, these minerals, such as "Type A" chlorite and
 epidote, are quite unrecognized in the saponite zone.

     For iron oxides, in general through the three alteration zones, they are closely

• associated with the index clay minerals, and on the contrary pyrite exhibits a tendency

 to co-exist with carbonate minerals.

     The properties of the alteration zones are summarized as follows;

     1. The Neogene system in the Futamata region is generally altered in a certain

         degree. It is divided into the following three alteration zones by the mineral

         assemblages of the secondary minerals; pale green chlorite zone, yellowish

         green chlorite zone and saponite zone.

     2, The three alteration zones are arranged zone by zone. Namely, the pale
         green chlorite zone is situated in the inner side, through the yellowish green

         chlorite zone, the saponite zone is also situated in the outer side.

     3. The central axes of each alteration zone are stretched to NNW •- SSE or NW

         - SE in direction. The present direction is quitely accordant with that of the

         important geotectonics in the Neogene system in southwest Hokkaido.
      4. The alteration zones are estabilshed with regardless to the stratigraphical

         structures of the Neogene strata.

      5. The alteration zones are also established indepefidently to the qualities of
         the original rocks of varing from dolerite to rhyolite in species. Besides, in
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       each of these zones, the mineral assemblages of the secondary minerals
       found in the altered rocks, which are either the sedimentary rocks or the in-

       trusive rocks, are nearly the same.

   6. In general, the properties of the alteration observed in these zones increase

       in degree as the following order; the saponite zone through the yellowish

       green chlorite zone to the pale green chlorite zone. Because, in one rock-

       species, the primary mafic minerals in the saponite zone are the most well

       preserved, and these in the pale green chlorite zone are usually entirely de•t

       composed at all. Furthermore, in a some rock species, secondary apatite is

       abundantly recognized in the pale green chlorite and the yellowish green
       chlorite zones, however, in the saponite zone, the present mineral is scaroely

       observed. Additionally, the albitization of plagioclases exhibits a tendency

       to increase in degree from the saponite zone through the yellowish green

       chlorite zone to the pale green chlorite zone. (The above mentioned pheno-

       mena are described and discussed in details in part III).

   Judging from the whole aspects of the alterations, it may be surely ascertained

that the three alteration zones are caused of the hydrothermal alterations in a oertain

post-action stage. Of cause, the present hydrothermal processes should be oocurred

through the tectonic zones, and be also associated with the metasomatic effects, which

caused secondary apatite for an example. However, the exact geological age of the

above described "post-action stage" is not clarified at all, and is remained as an im•-

portant problem, which must be solved in the future.

    Furthermore, the alterations found in the altered sedimentary rocks may be
caused by both the hydrothermal and the diagenetic processes, but this interpretation

is not able to prove at all.

            Part III investigation on the alterations of plagioclases

(I) Generalremarks
   In r942, K6HLER, A. pointed out that there exist two distinctive types ofplagio-

clases; low temperature plagioclases and high temperature plagioclases, since then

many studies on the optical characters of all plagioclases, in various composition

have been carried out. Furthermore, the investigations of the structural properties

of plagioclases ranging from anorthite to albite have been also accomplished, since

the essential similarity of the principal structural features of all feldspars was shown

in 1933 and 1934 (TAyLoR, W. H., 1933; TAyLoR, W. H., DARBysHiRE, J. A. and H.
STRuNz, 1934). Especially, complex and layered lattices were established in plagio-

clases of intermediate composition (CHAo and TAyLoR, 1940); the structural change
from the albitic type through ihtermediate towards the anorthitic one was attributed
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to the appearence of superstructures. However, all these changes were regarded as

the result of the compositional difference of the range from albite to anorthite. Fur-

thermore, in 1949, CoLE, S6RuM and KENNARD pointed out that in a sanidinized or-

thoclase the atoms of Al and Si are distributed in disorder. In 1956, DEVoRE also

offered that the compositional change in plagioclases depends fundamentally on Al-

Si positions in lattices ofplagioclases. However, the relationships between the optical

orientations and the structures of plagioclases are quitely unsolved at all. Besides,

even optical orientations of the altered plagioclases through the hydrothermal pro-

cesses are not entirely investigated; the relationships between the optical orientations

and the compositions of plagioclases through the hydrothermal processes have not

been entirely examined. Though, KiM, C. W. (1964), and KiM, C. W. and SAKo, T•
(1967) investigated on the composition and ordering of plagioclases observed in

Neogene propylites and hollocrystalline rocks, and they discussed on the so-called

"ordering or disordering" of plagioclases.

    Then, the conception of "ordering" or "disordering" of plagioclases was hypo-

thetically proposed, and also has been used for meaning the structural change of

plagioclases. Additionally, it was experimentally clarified that the structural changes

between the high- and the low- temperature series are sometimes reversible, The dif-

ference between the high- and the low-temperature type states is a matter of the degree

of order in the distribution of Si and A} stoms among the tetrahedral sites. According-

ly, it must be said that KiM, C. W. et al. made one-sided interpretations for "ordering"

or "disordering" of plagioclases, only from the optical properties. Because, for

plagioclases the relationships between the optical orientations and the lattice struc-

tures have not been clarified at all.

    The writer has examined the relationships between the composition and optical

orientation of plagioclases of various composition altered by the hydrothermal pro-

cesses. His studies have been made in accordance with SLEMMoNs' method (SLEM-
MoNs, D. B., 1964). Some new informations concerning of the relationships between

the composition and the optical orientation of plagioclases, and also the relation-

ships between the two types of plagioclases, viz. high- and low- temperature plagio-

clases, and their optical orientations, are obtained as given below.

(II) Investigation on thecomposition and optical orientation ofthe altered

     plagioclases

   The writer examined plagioclases altered in a certain degree through the hydro-

thermal processes in some rock specimens, viz. doleritic propylite, augite andesite

and diorite-porphyrite. These specimens are divided into each of the three alteration

zones respectively from the mineralogical viewpoint, as shown in Table 6.
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   The writer measured the composition of plagioclases according to SLEMMoNs'
method by using universal stage, and determined statistically the distribution curve

of the composition. The writer used the following statistic method. On the suppo-

sition that the composition of plagioclases was determined within 5 O/. ca. error. This

error in measurements exhibits normal distribution with the standard deviation;

c = 2, each An-content within the range of the error occurs with the expectation as

given in Table 7 and Fig. 13, in case of the total expectations are equal to 1oo.

   In this paper, the term "plutonic typeplagioelases" or "volcanic typeplagioclases"

is used, and it is equivalent to low temperature plagioclases or high temperature

plagioclases respectively.

(a) Doleriticpropylite

   The rock specimen (Sample No.8311, 8312 and 8313) are taken as the examples
of dolerjtjc popyljte. These specimens are altered in the least degree in each of the

three alteration zones.

   The specimen (Sample No.8313) belonging to the pale green chlorite zone, the
phenocrysts of plagioclases are strongly albitized, and the primary oscillatory zonings

are not preserved, and disappeared at all. The histogram of the composition ofplagio-

clases is given in Fig. 1 5, showing remarkable two peaks representing the predominant

composition at the points An 37 and An 23. However, all the examined plagioclases

consist ofthe plutonic type plagioclases in 40% and the volcanic type plagioclasses

in 60 :>c.(. As shown in Fig. 16, the most predominant composition of the plutonic type

is given as An 23, and on the other hand,the volcanic type plagioclases show their

most predominant compositions in An 37. Furthermore, in the distribution curve of

the composition of the plutonic type plagioclases, the small peaks at An 40, An 32

Table 6

RockSpecies SampleNumber AlterationZone

Doleritic 8515 PaleGreenChloriteL
8511 YellowishGreenChZorite

Propyllte 85!2 Saponite

Dz'orite 7285 PaleGreenChiorÅ}te

Porphyrite 7512 YelZowishGreenChlorite
8198 YeliowishGreenChZorite

Augite 876 PaleGreenChlorite

An:iesite 7245 YellowishGreenChlorite
875 Saponite
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and An 16 are recognized and also in that of the volcanic type plagioclases the small

peaks at An 24 and An 19-20 are ascretained.

    The rock specimen (Sample No.8311) is given as an example belonged to the yel-

lowish green chlorite zone. The pheocrysts of plagioclases are moderately albitized,
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although the initial zonal structures are comparatively preserved. The writer deter-

mined the composition in the core and the outer most parts of the zonal structures;

especially these two parts are the most albitized than the other parts. In the histogram

of the composition in the core part, two distinguished peaks representing An 69 and

An 82 are recognized, as shown in Fig. 18. However, the core parts of all examined

plagioclases are composed of the plutonic type plagioclases in 64 O/. and the volcanic

plagioclases in 36 % amount. The distribution curve of the composition of the pluto-

nic type plagioclases or the volcanic type plagioclases is shown in Fig. 19, or in Fig.

20, respectively. As to both types, the most predominant composition is equally An

69. Besides, the plutonic type plagioclases show dominantly or somewhat remarkably

An 82 or 61-62. 0n the contrary, the volcanic type plagioclases exhibit An 100, An

91, An 84, An 76-77 and An 62. Namely, plagioclases having anorthite content richer

than An 82-84 are more found in volcanic type rather than in plutonic tpye.

   The frequency curve of the composition in the outermost parts of the zonal struc-

tures is given in Fig. 21, and 22. In the histogram of the composition of the plutonic

type plagioclases, the remarkable peaks representing An 81-82, An 65 and An 50-52

are recognized. On the contrary, in that of the volcanic type plagioclases, the most
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predominant composition is An 78, and the compositions representing An 92 and
An 75 are slso remarkably noticed. In general, the An richer plagioclases are recog-

nized in the volcanic type rather than in the plutonic type plagioclases.

    The secondary albitized plagioclases replacing mostly the outermost parts, and

sometimes the core parts of the zonal structures are also investigated. These second-

ary plagioclases are constituted by the plutonic type (520/.) and the volcanic type

plagioclases (48 O/.). In the distribution curve ofthe composition ofthe plutonic type,

the peak representing the most predominant composition is ascertained in An 57, and

the other moderate peaks showing An 40-41, An 29 and An 20 are also recognized.

However, in that of the volcanic type plagioclases, many peaks showing the range

from An 74 to An 35 are observed, though the most predominant composition is re-
presented by the peak situated in An 53, as shown in Fig. 26.

    Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the secondary albitized plagioclases entirely

inherit the relationships between the optical orientation and the composition of the

initial plagioclases. Namely, the secondary albitized plagioclases replacing the initial

plagioclases are classified into the same type, either the plutonic type or the volcanic

type, as that of the initial plagioclases. In other words, from the plutonic type plagio-
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clases, the same type secondary albitized plagioclases are only derived.

    On the rock specimen (Sample No.8312) belonging to the saponite zone here is
described, The phenocrysts of plagioclases in this specimen are the Ieast altered than

those in the other specimens in the same alteration zone. They show, in general, re-

markable oscillatory zonings, and are determined their compositions in the core and

the most outer parts of the zonal structures.

   As for the composition in the core parts, as shown in Fig. 27, 28 and 29, the most

predominant composition is An 69 for the plutonic type, and An 78-79 for the vol-

canic type plagioclases.

    In the histograms of the compositions in the present most outer parts, for the

plutonic type plagioclases, the remarkable peaks showing An 80, An 69, An 64-65 and

An 49-51 in composition are recognized. On the other hand, as the volcanic type

plagioclases concern, the predominant compositions are represented by An 54 and

An 76. In comparison with the composition ofthe volcanic type plagioclases, that of

the plutonic type plagioclases is more variable ranging from An 49 to An 80, and is

generally more rich in Ab-component.
    The distribution curve of the composition of the secondary albitized plagioclases

replacing mainly the most outer parts, sometimes the core parts of the initial zonal

structures, is shown in Fig. 33, 34 and 35. As to the plutonic type plagioclases, the

most predominant composition is An 18, though the dominant composition ranging
from An 18 to An 64. However, for the volcanic type, the predominant cornpositions

are ascertained as An 19, An 32 and An 55-57, and are generally rich in An-content

rather than those of the plutonic type plagioclases.

    Furthermore, the relationships between the initial and the secondary plagioclases

are illustrated by Fig. 36. This diagram was proposed by SLEMMoNs (1964), showing

the relationships between the optical orientation and the composition of plagioclases.

In this diagram, the central solid curve divides the volcanic type plagioclases zone as

the inner side from the plutonic type plagioclases zone as the outer side, The open
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circles and triangles represent the values of the optical orientation of the initial plagi-

oclases, and the solid circles and triangles show that ofthe secondary albitized plagi-

oclases. The open and the solid circles, or the open and the solid triangles are respec-

tively tied by the arrow lines. As shown in Fig, 37, it is obviously ascertained that the

values of the optical orientations of the initial plagioclases and of the secondary

plagioclases replacing them are plotted in the same zone, either the plutonic type or

the volcanic type plagioclases zone. Though the cause of this fact is not clarified

enough, it is hypothetically estimated that this phenomena depend on the lattice
structure being unchangeable through the albitization in the hydrothermal processes.

    As to the compositions of the secondary albitized plagioclases, there is every in-

dication that they go on increasing of Ab-content, from the saponite zone through

the yellowish green chlorite zone to the pale green chlorite zone. Furthermore, in the

distribution curve of the composition, the numbers of the peaks representing the pre-

dominant or the dominant composition go gradually on decreasing, and also their
ranges of An-content are reduced as changing from the saponite zone through the yel-

lowish green chlorite zone to the pale green chlorite zone.

(b) Diorite-porphyrite
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   The altered plagioclases in the rock specimens (Sample No.7283, 8198 and 7312)

are examined. Among these rock specimens, the one (Sample No. 7283) is grouped
into the pale green chlorite zone, and the others are into the yellowish green chlorite

zone. They are altered in the least degree in each of the alteration zones. However,

the saponite zone is lacking in diorite-porphyrite.

   In the rock specimen (Sample No.7283), the large crystals of plagioclases are

moderately albitized, although the minute lath-shaped plagioclases turn into ghosty

crystals on account ofthe strong alterations. For the large crystals of plagioclases, the

weak zonal structures are recognized in 59 O/., and are uncertained in 41 O/. in amount.

   As for the large crystals with the weak zonal structures, the compositions in the

core parts are determined. Furthermore, the secondary albitized plagioclases are also

examined. The histrograms of the composition in the core parts is given in Fig. 38,

39 and 40. In these distribution curves, the peaks exhibiting the predominant com-

position are equivalent to An 61 and An 81-•82 for the plutonic type, and An 60 for

the volcanic type plagioclases. Furthermore, in the histogram of the composition of

the plutonic type plagioclases, some peaks showing the dominant composition are

ascertained as An 50, An 70 and An 98-99, and on the other hand, in that of the vol-

canic type plagioclases, these peaks being equivalent to An 53, An 67 and An 90 are

recognized as the dominant composition.
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   In the distribution curves of the compositions of plagioclases without any zonal

structures, as given in Fig. 41, 42 and 43, the most predominant composition is equi-

valent to An 60-61 for the plutonic type, and to An 57 for the volcanic type plagio-

clases. The composition ofthe plutonic type plagioclases shows nearly normal distri-

bution curve, though that of the volcanic type plagioclases exhibits three peaks red•

presenting An 57, An 63 and An 76.
    The secondary albitized plagioclases replacing mainly the marginal and some-
times the inner parts of the primary plagioclases are also examined. The histograms

of their compositions are illustrated in Fig, 44, 45, and 46. In the distribution curve

of the composition of the plutonic type plagioclases, two peaks having the values of

An 16 and An 27 are remarkably ascertained, on the contrary, in that of the volcanic

type, the values of the predominant composition is equal to An 30 only. Judging
from these data, the plutonic type plagioclases among the•secondhry plagioclases are

richer in Ab-content rather than the volcanic type plagioclases,

    As the examples of the altered rocks belonging to the yellowish green chlorite

zone, two rock specimens (Sample No.7312 and 8198) are taken.
    Plagioclases in these specimens are strongly albitized, and their original zonal

structures are quite disappeared at all, though they seem quite fresh in appearance.
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The distribution curves of the compositions of the albitized plagioclases are illust-

rated in Fig. 47 to 58.

   As to the altered plagioclases in the rock specimen (Sample No.7312), the values

of the predominant composition of the plutonic type plagioclases are determined as

An 30 and An 23, and on the other hand, the volcanic type plagioclases exhibit their

predominant composition as An 34.
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    For the altered plagioclases in the rock specimen (Sample No.8198), the small

phenocrysts are richer in Ab-content rather than the large phenocrysts. Besides, in

general, the composition of the plutonic type in this specimen is comparatively richer

in Ab-content rather than that of the volcanic type plagioclases, as well as in the

another specimen (Sample No.7312).
    For the secondary albitized plagioclases, they show a tendency that Ab-content

of their compositions increases in amount in the pale green chlorite zone as compared

with the yellowish green chlorite zone.

(c) Augiteandesite
    The rock specimens (Sample No.876, 7243 and 875) are given as the examples of
augite andesite. Each of them is classified into the different altered zone respectively,

as shown in Table 6. In the rock specimen (Sample No.876), the large phenocrysts

of plagioclases are moderately albitized, and have the weak zonal structures. The

distribution curves of the compositions in the inner parts are shown in Fig. 62, 63

and 64. The values of the predominant composition of the plutonic type plagioclases

are nearly the same as those of the volcanic type plagioclases. However, the com-

position of the plutonic type plagioclases is generally more variable than that of the
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volcanic type. In the distribution curves of the compositions of the secondary albitiz-

ed plagioclases replacing chiefiy the marginal or often the inner parts of the large

phenocrysts, as shown in Fig. 71, 72 and 73, the values of the predominant composi-

tion are nearly common in both two types of plagioclases.

   As to both the small phenocrysts and the lath-shaped plagioclases in the ground-

mass of the same rock specimen, they are moderately albitized, and show mostly waek

zonal structures. The predominant composition of the plutonic type plagioclases is

equivalent to An 50, though that of the volcanic type is recognized as An 47 and An

54, as given in Fig. 65, 66 and 67. The distribution curve of the composition of the

plutonic type shows the predominant peak being equal to An 41-44, and on the
other hand, that of the volcanic type exhibits remarkable two peaks being equivalent

to An 34 and An 41. These secondary plagioclases replace mostly the marginal and

often the inner parts of the primary plagioclases.

   The rock specimen (Sample No.7243) is taken as an example for the yellowish
green chlorite zone. Plagioclases are strongly albitized and so, the original zonal struc-

tures are entirely disappeared. The 74 O/. of the examined phenocrysts ofplagioclases

are partially replaced by a certain alkali-feldspars. These alkali-feldspars are too
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minute to determine precisely their optical properties. They are almost anhedral or

rarely hypidiomorphic crystals showing somewhat vermiculated forms. The values of

their 2Vz are variable from 920 to 1560, however, are grouped into three types;

1300- 1560, 1130- 1300 and 920- 1060.

    From the distribution curves of the compositions of the phenocrysts of being not

replaced by alkali-feldspars, the predominant composition of the plutonic type is

ascertained as An 22, but that of the volcanic type is equivalent to An 33.
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    Furthermore, from the histograms of the compositions of the phenocrysts of
plagioclases replaced partially by alkali-feldspars, the dominant compositions of the

plutonic type are determined as An 22 and An 27-28, and on the other hand, the pre-

dominant composition of the volcanic type is equivalent to An 33.

    The dominant compositions of the plutonic type or the volcanic type are almost

independent of the existence of alkali-feldspars in the altered plagioclases.
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   The distribution curves of the compositions of the lath-shaped plagioclases in
the groundmass are illustrated in Fig. 86, 87 and 88. As shown in these histograms,

the predominant composition of either the plutonic type or the volcanic type is equi-

valent to An 20-21 or An 33-34 prespectively.

   Generally speaking, the value of the predominant composition of the plutonic

type, in spite of the large phenocrysts and the lath-shaped crystals in the goundmass,

is corresponding to An 20-22 and also, that of the volcanic type is equivalent to An

33-34.

   The rock specimen (Sample No.875) is taken as an example for the saponite zone.

Plagioclases in this specimen are moderately albitized. However, the large pheno-

crysts have weak zonal structures, but the lath-shaped plagioclases in the groundmass

have not any ones. The histograms of the compositions in the inner parts of the weak

zonal structures of the phenocrysts are illustrated in Fig. 92 to 94.

   As to the composition of the plutonic type plagioclases, the predominant com-

positions are equivalent to An 50 and An 65 for the large phenocrysts; An 40-41 and

An 51 for the small phenocrysts and plagioclases in the groundmass. On the other

hand, these values for the volcanic type plagioclases, such as An 3637 for' the large
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phenocrysts and An 51 and An 37 for the small phenocrysts and plagioclases in the

groundmass are ascertained. Judging from these data, the compositions of the pluto-

nic type are more variable, and some of them are richer in Ab-content rather than

those of the volcanic type plagioclases.

   The compositions of the secondary albitized plagioclases replacing mostly the

outer most and often the inner parts of the initial plagioclases are also statistically

determined, and are illustrated in Fig. 98 to 106.

   As to the secondary plagioclases caused by the alterations of the large pheno-

crysts, the values representing the predominant composition are determined as An
35 and An 33 for the plutonic type, and An 42 and An 30 for the volcanic type plagio-

clases respectively. Furthermore, in the histograms of the compositions of the secon-

dary albitized plagioclases replacing the small phenocrysts or plagioclases in the

groundmass, the values of the predominant composition of the plutonic type are
variable and are determined as An 53, An 51, An 41 and An 33, and on the other hand,

the predominant composition of the volcanic type is ascertained as An 38.

    From these data on the secondary albitized plagioclases, it may be surely con-

cluded that the composition of the secondary plagioclases replacing the large pheno-
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crysts is generally richer in An-content than that of the secondary plagioclases caused

by the albitizations of the small phenocrysts and the groundmass plagioclases. More-

over, it is also obviously recognized that the plutonic type plagioclases are commonly

albitized strongly as compared with the volcanic type plagioclases.

    Generally considering, the compositions of plagioclases in augite andesite show

a tendency to decrease in An-content, as the alteration-degree increases, namely from
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the saponite zone through the yellowish green chlorite zone to the paie green chlorite

zone, though plagioclases in the examined rock specimen belonging to the pale green

chlorite zone are somewaht An-content rich in composition.

 . Furthermore, in general, plagioclases being rich in Ab-content are abundantly

recognized in the plutonic type plagioclases compared with the volcanic type ones.
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(III) Interpretations on the compositions ofptagioelases

    The predominant and the dominant compositions of plagioclases examined are
schematized in Table 8. The under-lined An-contents exhibit the most predominant

compositions of each plagioclases, and the parenthesized An-contents represent the

dominant ones. The solid or the broken arrow lines show the directions Qf the albiti-

zations through the hydrothermal processes; the former is common anq the latter is

often.

    As to the compositions in the inner or the most outer parts of the zonal struc-

tures of plagioclases, it is generally recognized that the values of the compositions,

such as An 78-81, An 69, An 64-65 and An 49-51 are the common to the two, i.e.,
plutonic and volcanic types of plagioclases, though the some values of the composi-

tiops, such as An 60-61 and An 40-41 for the plutonic type, or An 75-76, An 57, An

54-55 and An 36-37 for the volcanic type plagioclases, are the peculiar in each of the

two types of plagioclases.

    Besides, with regarding the compositions of the secondary albitized plagioclases,

the values of the compositions, such as An 55-57, An 41-42, An 37-38, An 34-35, An

32-33, An 25-28, An 22-23 and An 19-21, are the common to the two types of plagio-

clases. Nevertheless, in the composition of the plutonic type, such values as An 64,

An 46, An 18 and An 16 are the singular, and on the other hand, these compositions

such as An 53, An 30 and An 28 are quite peculiar to the volcanic type platioclases.

    These An-content values of being common to the two types of plagioclases may

suggest a certain important fact concerning with the composition of plagioclases.

Namely, it will be able to offer that each ofthese values may indicate the most stable

range of plagioclases changing from anorthite to albite in composition and the trough

between the remarkable peaks in the distribution curve may be impliedly equivalent

to the compositional range in which plagioclases can be scarcely generated or they are

unstable. In other words, it may be able to consider that the solid solution system of

plagioclases is not so simple as ever known, and has some gaps or a certain unstable

range for plagioclases.

    As for the optical type of the secondary albjtized plagioclases, viz., the plutonic

or the volcanic type, the secondary plagioclases inherit the intitial plagioclases' type,

in spite of changes of the compositions, and probably of the lattice structures, through

the albitization in the hydrothermal stage. Nevertheless, this phenomenon has not

been clarified by any basal factors.

    Furthermore, as the composition of plagioclases having zonal structures, it
decreases in An-content through the albitization, the twin lamellation on the albite

law, as well as the zonal structures, becomes gradually sharpless in appearance. How-

ever, when the zonal structures are quite disappeared at all, the lamellation of the

albite twinning is generally recognized with the very sharp appearance. And then,
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the albitization goes on moreover, this lamellation becomes gradually sharpless

agaln.
   For the examined plagioclases, their compositions are equivalent to An 20-23

for the plutonic type, also to An 32-33 or An 22-23 for the volcanic type plagioclases,

then the zonal structures are entirely unascertained, and the twin lamellation on the

albite law is comparatively sharp in appearance.

   It may be also permitted that there is a certain relationship between the albite

twinnings and the zonal structures in plagioclases, but any reasonable causes why

these phenomena happen have not been offered yet.

V. Conclusion

(I) The history of the geological developments

   In the Futamata region and its environs, the history of the geological develop-

ments of the Neogene basin is summarized in Fig. 107, and may be divided into three

stages from the geotectonical viewpoint. Namely, the stage represented by the depo-

sitions.of the Hidarimata tuff member, and the successive eruptions, as well as the

intrusions, of the Futamata propylite member is the first. In the second stage, the

depositions of the Migimata acidic tuff member and the Yunosawa tuff member oc-
cured. The stage represented by a series of the igneous activities, such as diorite-

porphyrite, augite andesite, dacite, quartz porphyry and rhyolite in intrusive order

in the last.

    The present Neogene basin, in which the Hidarimata tuff member had been
deposited at the beginning, showed a tendency of upheaval in graduals, when propy-

lites intruded and erupted violently. And then, the sinking parts of the basin were

divided into two parts; the eastern and the western parts. In the eastern part, the

Yunosawa tuff member of being conformable in part or slightly unconformable in
part, to the Futamata propylite member was successively deposited. On the other

(A)
(B)

(L)

(M)
(P)

(P)*

(P)**

(v)

(v)*
(V)**

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Primary Plagioclase
Secondary Plagioclase
Large Phenocryst of Plagioclase

Table 8 (p. 170)

Small Phenocryst of Plagioclase and Plagioclase in Groundmass
Plutonic Type Plagioclase
Core Part of Zoned Plutonic Type Plagioclase
Outermost Part of Zoned Plutonic Type Plagioclase

Volcanic Type Plagioclase
Core Part of Zoned Volcanic Type Plagioclase
Outermost Part of Zoned Volcanic Type Plagioclase
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hand, in the western part, the depositions of the Migimata acidic tuff member of

being entirely conformable to the Futamata propylite member occured. The present

eastern part became extinct soon after on account of the gradual upheaved move-
ment. However, for the western part, the sinking parts locomoted gradually towards

the further west. The central part between these small basins separted in the east and

the west sides exhibited the further upheaval. The shallow basin in the central part

was entirely disappeared through the activities of propylites, and became the land of

being similar to small geoanticlinal part. By the way, the igneous activities in the

first stage, are characterized by augite andesite. On the contrary, those in the second

stage, are also characterized by hypersthene green hornblende dacite and green horn-

blende rhyolite.

   As to the third stage in which the sedimentary basins were almost disappeared,

it is characterized by a series of the successive activities of the following igneous

rocks; diorite•-porphyrite, augite andesite, dacite, quartz porphyry and rhyolite in the

intrusive order. Most of these intrusive rocks, excepting for rhyolite, extend in NNW-

SSE or NW-SE direction. The present direction is quite accordant with the one of

the essential geotectonical structures in the Neogene system distributed in southwest

Hokkaido. However, the lithoiditic rhyolites show the zonal arrangement surround-

ing the diorite-porphyrite mass developed in the Hidarimata valley.

    Generally speaking in a word, at the third stage, the igneous activities, which

were fundamentally controlled by the tectonical movements exhibiting nearly NW-
SE in direction, occurred in the central part, in which the sedimentary basin had been

entirely disappeared at all. The present central part, being as similar as a certain

geoanticlinorium, was the very area of the intrusive activities, and also was equivalent

to the axis of the intrusive zone.

   And finally, in a certain stage of the upper middle or the lower upper Miocene,

the hydrothermal alterations occurred through the entire tectonic zones, and were

closely associated with the metasomatic effects, happened in the Futamata region.

Owing to the present alterations, both the Neogene •strata and the intrusive rocks are

altered in a certain degree.

   As for the correlation of the Neogene strata distributed in the Futamata region

with the standard in southwest Hokkaido, it is shown in Table 2.

(II) Onpropylite
    Forpropylites ofbeing developed typically and only in the so-called "Green Tuff

region" in Japan, their whole aspects have not been yet known all. However, the lava

flows and the intrusive bodies of propylites distributed in the Tohoku Back-bone
district ofthe northeastern part ofJapan were investigated, and their essential charac-

ters were revealed. (HuNAHAsHi et aL, 1966). That is, the activities of propylites are

fundamentally controlled by the tectonic movements, and they occur through these
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tectonic zones. Besides, they characterize essentially the igneous activities in the low

Miocene period.

    From the writer's investigation on propylites developed in the Futamata region,

next conclusions are able to offer as follows;

(a) Propylite is fundamentally an intrusive rock, and it intrudes and erupts through

    the geotectonic zone. Furthermore, in its profile, it exhibits generally the shape

    like a morning-glory.
(b) The activity of propylite occurs, when the sedimentary basin is in the motion

    from sinking to upheaval. •
(c) The activity ofpropylite takes the lead ofthe following igneous activities occur-

    ring in the geoanticlined part. Especially, propylite is generally closely asso-

    ciated with the Tertiary hollocrystalline rocks, such as diorite-porphyrites, as

    well as seen in the other Green Tuff basins.

(d) Propylite is hydrothermally altered, however, its alteration is not caused by the

    so-called autometasomatic actions in a certain post magmatic stage, but by the
    hydrothermal solutions in a certain post-action stage.

(III) Alteration

    For the alterations of the Neogene system distributed in the Futamata region,
three alteration zones are established; viz. the pale green chlorite zone, the yellowish

green chlorite zone and the saponite zone. These alteration zones extend in nearly

NNW - SSE direction, and are arranged zone by zone in the above mentioned order,
as shown in Fig. 9. Most of the secondary minerals excepting for the index standard

clay minerals and some other minerals, such as epidote, Type A and B chlorites and

sphene, are common in the three alteration zones which are established with independ-

ent of the properties of the initial rocks, of being variety in species from dolerite to

rhyolite, or of the stratigraphical structures.

    Among these alteration zones, especially, the pale green chlorite zone is equiva-

lent to the axial parts of the volcanic activities which occurred mainly at the geoanti-

clinal central part in the Futamata region. Furthermore, owing to the investigations

on the altered plagioclases, the alteration-grade changes from higher to lower in the

following order; the pale green chlorite zone, the yellowish green chlorite zone and

the saponite zone.

    Judging from these data, it may be surely concluded that the alterations observed

in the Neogene system in the Futamata region were quite caused by the hydrothermal

processes in a certain post-action stage, after the successive volcanic activities, pro-

bably in the upper middle or lower upper Miocene period.

(IV) On the alterations ofplagioclases

     The relationships between the optical orientations and the compositions, and the

2Vz values, of the altered plagioclases were investigated.
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    Especially, on the secondary albitized plagioclases through the hydrothermal

processes, some informations were obtained as given below.

(a) The optical type, either the plutonic or the volcanic type, of the secondary
    albitized plagioclases is just the same as that of the initial plagioclases, though

    the compositions and probably the lattice structures are changeable through the

    albitization.

(b) The compositional changes of plagioclases through the albitization may suggest
    the stable or unstable ranges for plagioclases. Namely, the albitization of plagi-

    oclases may be considered as not so simple as ever known, but somewhat com-

    plicated.
(c) As for the relationships between the twin lamellation on the albite-law and the

    zonal structures, both become gradually vague in appearance, as the albitization

    goes on. However, the zonal structures are entirely disappeared on aecount of

    the intense albitization, then the albite twinnings are comparatively sharply

    recognized in appearance. As the altered plagioclases in the examined rock
    specimens concern, the compositions in this stage are nearly equivalent to An

    20-23 for the plutonic type and also to An 32-33 or An 22-23 for the volcanic

    type plagioclases. The albitization goes on moreover, the twin lamellation on

    the albite-law becomes again in obvious in appearance.
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